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REPORT SUMMA_,~y 
During this audit the Council identified several characteris-
tics which it feels must be present if the regulatory system in South 
Carolina is to be truly effective. First, the philosophy upon which 
the system is based must emphasize the importance of providing the 
best possible Jcvel of service for the lowest possible cost. 
Second, the system must enable the Public .Service Cormnission 
to be independent of special interests, representative of the 
people it serves, and well informed as to the issues involved in 
rate cases and the needs of the people. It must be structured and 
operated in such a way as to instiJl public confidence. 
Jn addition, rate case decisions must be based on accurate 
and objective infon11ation developed and/or verified independent of 
parties to the rate case. Finally, the system must ensure that the 
parties to the rate case (utiJities and consumers) are equa1ly rcpre-
sented and informed, and that both are confident that the rate 
decision provides for their needs equally. 
In general, the Public Service Commission was found to have made 
significant efforts to operate more effectively during the past 
five years of increased regulatory activity. Hol\'ever, the Council 
identified weaknesses in the Commission's operations and found that 
the regulatory system within which the Commission must function 
places severe limitations on the ability of the Commission to serve 
the public interest effectively. 
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systemic problems \>Jere also foW1d to reduce the Commission 1 s 
ability to achieve the desirable characteristics outlined above, thus 
reducing its effectiveness as a regulatory body. Much of the 
CoW1cil 1 s effort was directed tm;ard identifying and analyzing these 
systemic limitations and a major portion of this report consists of 
findings and recommendations resulting from this effort. 
TI:is sLmnnary prmrides reader with a brief list of con-
di tions fotmd and factors considered by the Legislative Audit CoW1cil 
while conducting this audit. Also included are summaries of the 
major findings of the report keyed to the pages on which they can be 
fotmd. 
COiWITIONS A\JD EACTORS 
Public Electric Utilities in South Carolina: 
are monopo1 
provide essential services to consumers; 
have vast resources both funds and expert assistance 
to support their requests for rate increases; 
are the sole suppliers of the majority of information 
upon which rate decisions are made; 
are currently a safe and profitable investment for stock-
holders. 
Consumers in South Carolina: 
are only able to purchase electricity from one designated 
utility and at a desig11ated price over which they have 
little control; 
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provide the fmancial resources that enable utility 
companies to support their requests for rate increases; 
are seldom in a position to undertake effective and 
unif:ied action to oppose rate increases because they 
are not a cohesive interest group; 
do not have the resources to the legal and 
teclmical assistance necessary to effectively oppose 
rate increases; 
are generally lmab to understand the complexities of 
rate case procedures; 
are not directly involved in the selection of Public 
Service Commissioners. 
111e South Carolina Public Service Corrrrnission: 
is not able to develop adequate amonnts of indepenclc:nt and 
objective infonnation of its Oim and therefore must rely, 
to a great extent, on company prepared data for rate 
cases; 
does not emphasize the analys 
of utilities; 
of the management ef ficicncy 
does not collect adequate infonnation concerning the 
needs of the consumers. 
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SlJllf-1ARY OF FINDINGS 
Need for Increased 
11w Public Service Commission is una~le to independently determine 
the level of efficiency in utility companies and the current philo-
sophy of the Corrnnission does not emphasize the importance of such 
analysis. 
The regulatory approach by the Cor.Fnission tends to cause 
utility regulation to drift away from its central purpose of 
ensuring efficient utility operation and the lmvcst possible pd ce 
for electrical serv 
Lack of ective Information for Decis 
If:_ 
o:ci ty of infon:::c1t used by Pub] Service iss ion 
for rate-making purposes is supplied directly by the utilities 
themselves. r:1uch of this data VCTl through aucli tors, 
some could be biased and interpreted by the company to best support 
its position. 111is is not inappropriate for companies who arc in 
business to make a profit. Hmvcvcr, a higher level of objectivity 
could be achieved the Publ Service Comniss ion dove loped in for-
necessary for rate decisions independently whenever possible. 
entation 
consumer is not provided adequate legal represen-
tation in Publ Service Corrnnission rate proceedings. Utility 
companies are able to retain high quality legal e:\-pertise and exl_Jert 
testimony t}le public of South Carolina is not provided com-
parable assistance and representation. 
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Lack of Information Concerni~ Constnner Interest and Cor.unission 
Activities (P. 46 )_. 
The Public Service Comnission does not collect adequate infor-
mation concerning the needs of the consuming public. In addition, 
the public is not adequately informed as to the activities and 
rcg11latory priorities of the CuJmnissjon. 
Need for Generation/Purchase Mix Studies (P. 59_). 
The Cmmcil found that studies of generation/purchase mix were 
needed to ensure tl1at consumers are getting the benefit of the 
lowest priced energy and to ensure that generation/purchase mix 
is efficiently managed by utilities. 
Public Service Commission has not developed adequate written 
procedures in the administrative areas of bookkeeping and property 
Jnanagcmen t. 
Public Service Commission's property records have not 
been Teconciled to the actual inventory of the agency. 
T~a_c;]c~~\dc_gua t_~~T_ravel_ anc!~~1bs is tence_~r_S>cc:-_C!_L1Ee2__Q'_.__7U 
Public Service Commission's travel procedures arc not 
sufficient to ensure that public funds available for travel are 
utilized in accord2..ncc with State rcg11lations. 
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tionable AJ.lowances for Meals 
Public Service Commission Law Enforcement Officers are 
claiming meal reimbursements which appear to be in violation 
of State regulations. 
~~_stion~}J}_e Su]~_j s te_~ce···~---------­
I1le 19'76-77 Appropriation Act lows Commissioners to 
receive subsistence regardless of their place of residence while 
State regulations prohibit the payment of subsistence to employees 
'>vi thin 40 les of their residence. 
C0\1CLUSION 
Prior to the early 19'70 1 s utility regulat had not <Lssumcd 
the vitally impol'tant role it has since that time. The rising cost of 
utilities is a serious and cmqJlex problem involv.ing numerous politi-
cally sensitive issues. During the past five years the cost of 
elcctrici ty Jws increased rapidly and utility regulators in 1 states 
have become 
to the 
more visible, and their activities far more i n;port ;:mt, 
ng public. 
M)ile most utility regulators, including the South Carolina 
Pnblic Service Commi , have taken positive steps to keep up 
th the increasing for effective utility regulation, even in the 
most affluent states, utility costs are rapidly becoming a major 
public concern. With rate increases being the rule ratl1er than the 
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exception, it is essential that utilities operate as efficiently 
as possible and that conswners have confidence in the regulatory 
process. 
TI1e current system for regulating electrical utilities in 
South Carolina was found to pJ ace constnners and the Public Service 
CoJ~I'nission in positions of inferiority with respect to utilities 
during the rate-making process. If rate-making is to be an equitable 
process in which all the parties are treated fairly, changes in 
the system must be made. The body of the report describes the 
sys tern as it exists and makes a number of recon:menda tions designed 
to jmprove it jn such a way as to better serve the IMblic interest. 
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INTRODUCTION 
SCOPE 
TI1e Legislative Audit Council was created under Act 1136 of 
1974, as amended by Act 157 of 1975. The Council consists of three 
public members, elected by the General Assembly to non-concurrent 
six year terms, and six ex officio members: TI1e President of the 
SencJte, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Chairman 
of the Senate Finance Committee, the Cl-1ainnan of th8 House 1\'ays 
and !~1eans Committee, and the Chainnen of the Senate and House 
Juc1ici ary Commi_ ttccs. 'l118 Council employs professional and clerical 
staff personnel who conduct audits under the supervision of the 
Cmmcil. 
The Legislative Audit Council provides a J1l)jnber of services to 
the General Assembly of South Carolina. It conducts audits and 
in\-estigat:ions of State or State-related agencies and programs as 
referred to it by the General Assembly, Legislative Committees or 
Assembly Members, and generates a schedule of audits of th8 operations 
of State agencies and departments to be performed p8rioJically. 
'l11is audit of the South Carolina Public Service Commission (PSC) 
-h,as requested by a group of legislators who e:x.1Jressed a special 
interest in (1) rates charged by electrical utili ties, (2) the metl1ods 
used by the co!Tlpanies and PSC Jn determining l'ates, and (3) the fuel 
adjustment clause. In conducting this audit the Cm.mcil staff 
emphasized the operations of those portions of the Public Service 
Commission directly Telated to the e:x.1)ressed interests of the 
Tequesters. 
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Despite the fact ti1at PSC is a relatively small agency, evalu-
ating its performance was a difficult task. Utility regulation is a 
highly complex and tecJmical field and it was necessary for the 
Council staff to spend a significant period of time familiarizing 
itself with the mechanics of agency operations and the technological 
aspects of electrical generation and distribution as well as those 
aspects of utility accounting 1\'11ich cJj ffer frcm -.;tandard accounting 
practices. 
The ;~mdit concentrated on PSC actiYities during FY 75-76; how-
ever, certain infonna tion concerning acti viti es j n previous years 
has collected and analyzed in order to present a more complete pic-
ture of the development and current stiitl:s of the agency. 
The Council staff perfonned an extensive analysis of agency 
docurn;::nts, policies and activities as v.'ell as the statutes and regu-
lations related to the operations of rsc. NUJ'iCTOUS interviews ~\\'ere 
conducted with agency personnel and ntili ty eJnployces and rclev<mt 
infonmtion \vas colJccted from several other State agencies. Docu-
ments conc:cn1ing uti 1 i ties published by the Federal Power Commission, 
Federal Energy Adninistration a.11d other Federal agencies were 
analyzed. In addition, tJ1e staff exe:unined t1.1'0 man<~gement studies 
performed by Cresap, McCormick and Paget, a pri\'ate consulting finn 
retained by the General Assembly. ('TI1e most recent Cresap recommen-
dations and the Council's evaluation of them can be found in Chapter V.) 
A survey questionnaire designed to collect comparative data from 
otJ1er State utility regulation agencies was utili zed. Forty-two (86%) 
of a possible forty-nine responses were received and analyzed and the 
resulting infonnation was used in the Council's analysis of PSC's 
structure. 
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Cmmcil staff also examined such administrative areas as time 
and manpower allowed. These areas included aclministrative procedures, 
travel, property management and personnel records. 
This report consists of five chapters. The first chapter 
includes descriptive information concerning PSC, electrical utili 
es in South Carolina and the concepts and problems addressed in 
the report. Cl1aptcr II consists of the finuings and 
ing 1d th regula tory , the independence of the 
Connnission and the infonm tion it collects, and the protection of 
consumer interests. 
Chapter III 11•ith PSCs activities in fuel adjustment 
clause t1csign and monitoring c.11d Chapter IV is composed of fjndings 
and recoJJl-iK'ndations co:lccrnj 
iency of the agency 
overall agency procedures and the 
f. Chapter V addresses the recom-
mcmlations made by Cnc:sap, McCormick and Paget and incJudes the 
Council's evaluation 
study. 
PURPOSE 
rccormnenJa t concerning that management 
The m8j or pnl'pose of this audit ~-.·vs to 
provides the highest possible level of effective 
ne hhc~ther PSC 
ectrical utility 
regulation in the most efficient and economical manner possible. 
iV11ile these factors are important at all t they aTe especially 
vi tal during periods of econm1ic decline or uncertainty. The current 
economic sit"tlation demands tighter budgetingand the intelligentuse 
of available funds, t•oth by and indivjduals. It also 
necessary for government to provide high quality to the people 
of the State. It is the Council's ultimate goal to ass the General 
1l1 that prior.i are met. 
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Electricity can be considered a necessity of life thus making 
the effective regulation of rates and service of major inrportance 
to the people. TI1e Legislative Audit Cotmcil has examined 
electric utility regulation in South Carolina in full realization 
of its importance and hopes tbat its findings and recommendations 
will serve to increase regulatory effectiveness and efficiency. 
THE NEED FOR APPROPRJ/\ fE LO>~R_l~CTIVE ACfiON 
It is only recently that utilities and utility reguJators have 
come under the widespread suspicion with which they are now regarded. 
Inflation, f1uctlnting <md lFlccrtain fuel prices, and otl1er steadily 
rising costs lnve had their greatest impact on utilities during the 
past five or SIX years. Indeed, during the 1960's electricity prices 
generally eke ceased, :::nd prior to that time utility regulators h'ere 
much Jess active than they are today. 
Where possible, the Council has attempted to make recc'illillendati ons 
which call for little if any actual increase in the size or funding 
of the Public Service Commission. Every attempt should be made to 
utilize the resm1rccs already avaiJahle within PSC and other State 
agc'ncJes Jilon~ effectively. Cl1anges that are necessary should not 
significantly increase the burden on the tax or rate payer. 1\11ere 
increased c~"-pendi tm·es are recon11cnded, the potential hcnefi t to tbe 
public ·\\'as tlJC Council's guiding concern. 
TI1e Council 'visl1es to express its appreciation to the members 
and staff of the South Carolina Public Service CorrJnission for their 
assistance and cooperation during this audit. .f\1uch of this audit 
was conducted during a n:ajor rate case (Carolina Pmver & Light 
Con•pany) thus enabling the Council to see PSC "in action". For the 
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most part, PSC seemed competent and dedicated to effective utility 
regulation. This report reflects that perception in that many of 
the Council's findings are systemic in nature. 
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CHAPfER I 
BACKGROUND: lJfiLITIES AND UfTLITY REGULATION 
nrrnonucr ION 
This chapter is designed to acquaint the reader with general 
information concerning public utility regulation in South Carolina. 
111e first section consists of a discussion of the nature of utilities 
<.irlu utility regulation. Tl1e S•..:cond tTaces tl1e history c.nd oq_;c:rni-
zation of PSC. Section tl!rce deals with agency funding and includes 
a table of agency appropriations since FY 71-72. The fourth section 
provides some selected statistical data concerning electric utilities 
in South Carolina. 
THE N/\TURE OF PUBLIC LJritlTIES Ai\JD UriLITY RECUTJ\TJON 
Utilities 
A public utility can be defined, in geneTal terms, as an entity 
11hich provides an essential service to the public and whose acti vi-
ties in providing that service are regulated. In lJ1any cmmtries 
of the ·h'orld direct government ownership and operation of public 
utili ties provides direct regulation; ho-h·ever, in the United States, 
most utilities are either privately-o1\ned, investor-m·Jned or 
cooperative (owned by the persons served by tbe utility). Of course, 
there eire exceptions, tl1e most notable being the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and a large number of mw1icipally-owned utilities. 111e 
South C:-.ro1ina Public Service Authority is another exception, TI1is 
report foo;ses on privately~owned electric utilities, 
Ptblic Utili ties Provide Essent:i al Services 
TI1e1'e arc several important characteTist:ics of public utiliti,es 1 
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First, as stated in the definition above, public utilities provide 
essential services for which there a public necessity and/or 
demand. The absence of these services would work a severe hardship 
on the public and these services are among the last to be sacri-
£iced during periods of economic difficulty. In fact, these 
services are generally considered so essential that rapid and severe 
price increases do not substantially alter the demand for them. 
Publ Utilities are Monopolistic 
Public utilities are monopolistic. Competition among util 
tics during their formative period resulted in dupJ ictJtion arnong 
neighboring utili ties, inefficient vse utility :resources, 11 igh 
costs and inad(·quate service. Currently, utili tj cs are assigned 
service areas in which they ;1.re the sole provider. Custo;ners 
residing in these service areas arc required to deal hith the 
utilities operating there and are not able to "shop around" for 
the lohcst price or best service. 
Public utilities tend to be capitol i ntcnsive in tlnt they 
expend large sums of money in physicR.l pLmt used to provide 
service. In the case of electrj 1JtiJ :i ties this means tllat sub 
stantial cnnounts of money are spent on plc=mts, distri-
bution and transmi on faci1i tics and other fixed assets. TI1e 
capital intensive nature of utilities generally obligates them to 
attract 1arge amounts of investment capital in order to remain 
viable, t1nd it is the cost of acquiring these large sums of 
Glpi tal investment tl1at one of the major factors in the price of 
tlJc service provided. 
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Rights and Perfonn:mce Standards 
Regulators of public utilities generally grant certain rights 
or advantages to the utility while demanding certain perfonrrance 
standards in return. Utilities are protected from competition. 
In most cases the company is the sole provider of services to the 
persons residjng ~11 its s,::;rvice area. Jn addition, utilities 
are alJ<J;·;ed to c:n-n a !'reasonable" profit for providing service. 
In l-etlJrn, utility coj,t;_x:mies are requiTed to provide safe and 
adequate service on an equal basis to any potential customer in 
their service an::as. Companies may not discriminate on a personal 
basis (r:1ce, religion, etc.) or on a locational basis (m-ban, rural), 
and service must fulfiJl the present needs of the pub] ic ::mel be pre-
pal eel to i!!Cet future ck-mands. 
Utility Hcgulation 
-~----.L--- --- -----
In tl1e United States, the authority to rcguJ ate public utili-
ties 1s vested, for the most part, in State ::md Federal reguJ atory 
coF:rJnss;ons. 1v1lile they are called by various names (e.g., Public 
Service Cor;1;1jssion, Public Uti] itics Cor:m1issjon, Railroad Commission, 
CorporaUon C:ommission, etc.), ai'd k:·ve di[fedng 1cvc1s of juris-
diction (e.g., pl-ivate, private and cooperative, transportation, etc.), 
they perform esscntial1y the same functions: the regulation of rates, 
faci1i ties construct ion, service areas, and coJmncnceJiiCnt and tcrmi-
nation of service, aHJong others. 
Regulatory commissions have been in existence about one hundred 
years. Prior to tl1at tiJi1e utility n:=;gtJlation 1vas carried out by the 
LegisJature, through the courts on a C;:JSC by case b::sis, or by local 
gurernrnents (as is still the case in some ;ueas). 
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At the Federal level utility regulation began with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission (1887) and saw its greatest period of 
grm·rth during and after the 1930's with the establishment of such 
agencies as the Federal Power Commissiori (electric and natural gas), 
the Federal Corrnmmications Commission (telcpl1one, telegraph, radio 
and television) and two transportatjon related regulators, the Civil 
/\cronautics Roa:rd ~ncl the Federal Maritir:1e r~,:rrn~nisc;ion (c:dr and water 
carricLs). 
The authority to regulate utili ties stems from th'O major sources. 
At the Federal level, the conm18rce clause of the Constitution 
(Article 1, Section 8) authorizes the Federal government to rc:;gulate 
jntCI'State COJ~D!•CTCe. In audition, various Sllpreme Court decisions 
have brocdcnC'd Federal pmvcrs by jntcrprctab on. At tl1e State J cvel 
tl1c pm;er to protect the ci tizcnry (police pm .. -er) has been broadly 
interpreted to include public welfare. 
In andi tion to constitutional aui-ll•;ri ty regulatory bodies flmc-
tion under a 1vj de variety of Stutc and Fe-deral s1 atntes ;1nd regu-
lations. !n South CnoJina, Sectirms 24-1 thruugh 176, 58-1 through 
17, 51 1Jn-cmgh 63, 101 tlnongh 155, /01 th ongh 49S, 651 throngh 1275, 
1401 tl1:congh 1661, 1691 throngh 1695 and 1801 through 1832 of the 
South Carolina Code provide the statutory basis for tl1e Public Service 
Commission. 
Regulatory Functions 
Regulatory bodies such as the South Carolina PubJj_c Service Com-
mission perfonn three major functions: po]jcy-m:lking, decision making, 
and e'1forcement and administration. folic)~~:!_3_:k:ing incl u:Jes rroking 
pol icy for the agency itself (internal) and for tl>e uti J i ties it 
reguLites (external). L1tcrnal policies describe tl1c goals and 
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objectives of the agency, rules and regulations utilized by the agency 
and criteria or standards which the agency must meet. Jnten1al 
policies are often accompanied by fo11nal or info11ml procedures for 
fulfilling them. In many cases the activities (practices) which must 
be perfo1111Cd are also included. External policies provide the same 
direction :md guj Jance for regulated utilities. In most cases, 
hm\'Cver, the uti 1 i ty itself formuJ a tes the procc,1urcs and pn-1ct ices 
it '\'i11 use to cns"LJTC :.::dcquate performance. Using government as a 
model, policy-making can best be described as legislative in nature. 
pg_ci:_?_i_S">!l~!~'1ki_ng_ is usually the most visible, and most publicized 
of rcguJatory agency functions. It is a judicial or quasi-judicial 
ftmction in that it is usually characterized by an adversary pro-
ceeding bct\\'Ccn a utility requesting rate relief ;md parties protesting 
the request. The rc.su1atOiy agency functions as judge and ju1y in 
such proceedings by ruling on proccdlJres and actions during the rate 
case and dccirling the case bGlsed on the evidence and information 
presented. In adJition, Comnission decisions can usually be appealed 
to the judicial system. Tlms, the Commission is required to ensure 
tl1at cases arc l1~mdJ cd properly and that clecisi en -r;nking is con-
Jucted in a manner C:tppropriJte to judicj r1l maU:.ers. In S\Juth Carol ina 
most c.sscs are heard by the full Commission though jn SL'Jle instances, 
usnaJly ca.ses involving srnal1er utilities under crmvdcd docket condi-
Lions, fc1vcr Commissioners may preside. In this State also, the rnlcs 
<cmd procedures for the case itself are less formal concen1ing pro-
tcstors, thus allowing them more leeway in their testimony and 
qnest1 omng. 
The third major function of regulatory agencies 1s enLorcement 
?nd 0dministration. It can be likened to the executive functions of 
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government and consists of such activities as enforcing motor trans-
portation and utility safety regulations, issuing licenses and 
processing the various forms required by the agency. 
These three major ions provide· the overall framework in 
which specific activities and goals can be placed. Among them are 
rate-making, consumer represent:1tion, safety inspection, environ-
protection, lia with other n:gulatory 
' 1 ing, 
resource conservation, etc. viewed within this 
latory commissions can be seen as more than decision-n;aking bodies. 
Indeed, their impact goes we11 beyond the results of a rate case. 
Hmvever, it is tho j mpact of rate case that is felt Jnost by the 
consuming public and no uiscussion the nature utilit and 
utility rcgul on hould complete 11'ithout that vital 
area. (See Chapter II). 
HISTORY ANTI IZ,'\TION OF THE SOUTH CAROUN.A PUBLIC SERVICE 
co;\f',1J SS I ON ( l) 
The two major ions of present day South Carolina Public 
ce ion, tho Utilities Divi and tho Tnmsporl e1 on 
Division, developed from regulatory bodies ishod by the 
General Assembly. 
In 1878, the Legis created Railroad Conmdssion to super-
vise and regulate the operation of rai in the This man-
date, with the addition of jurisdiction over other t}1)CS for hire 
motor carriers, is currently the 
(1) Sources: PSC, 97th Annual Rcnort ~ ' S.C. Code of Laws; South Carohna 
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tivo bas:is for tho Transporta-
1974-75; Agency Interviews; 
lati vo rtmual. 
Water, gas and electric utili ties came under tl1e jurisdiction 
of a Public Service Corrunission created by the General Assembly in 
1910. With the addition of telephone, t~legraph, radio common 
carrier and scHerage facilities, this "Corrm1ission" now comprises the 
Utilities Division. 
11Je General AsscJrJJly combined tl1ese two Commissions in 1922. 
One CoJin;n ss1onc:-r w:1s added to the three Rail nJJd CcliJJnissioncrs and 
three Pub lie Service Comrrjssioners for a total of seven. In 1934, 
Public Service Commission became the official name of this regulato1y 
body. 
'TI>e seven Public Service Col!unissioners arc elected by tl1e General 
Assembly to four-year terms. 'TI1c seven Pub1 ic Service Commission 
districts are" ... dcfjncd as, and co;~stitutcd, as congressional dis-
tricts on J2:ll11ary 1, 19:50 ... ) (Code SS-52). The current COJ!lposition 
of the Ccmaission l_s as follov:s: 
1st District (Berkeley, Charleston, Clarenrlon, ColJcton and 
Dorchester Counties) - Julian F. Lcaibnd (Term 
expires J979). 
2ndDi:;trict (Aiken, A11cn,ble, B:11iiberg, B:-nnwcll, Beaufort, 
Edgefield, Hampton, Jasper, Saluda) - Rudolph 
~-!itd1e1l (1978). 
3rd District (Abbevi11e, Anderson, Grecm.ood, .01cCon11ick, 
Ne·\\'f)elTY, Oconee, Pickens) - Guy Butler, Chainnan 
(1979). 
4th Distr:ict (Grccnvj]Je, Laurens, Spartanburg, Union) -
Fred A. Fuller, Jr., Vice-Chainnan (1979). 
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Sth District (Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield, 
Kershaw, Lancaster, York)- J. Lewis Moss (1979). 
6th District (Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Geo1·getown, 
!lorry, Marion, Marlboro, Williamsburg) -
J. Henry Stuckey (1978). 
7th District (Calhoun, Lee, Lexington, 0Tangeburg, Richland, 
.Sn1:ter) - Henry G. Yonce (1979). 
'I11e Commissjui1e1·s l1ave served, at this time (El76), telJilS as 
follows: Lea}Jond (a1Jpointed February, 1977) 1 Mitchell - 3 years, 
Butler - 13 years, Fuller - 7 years, Moss - 23 years, Stuckey - 6 
years, :md Yonce - 5 years. 
,\dni nist:cation 
'l11e "\W!'inistl':Hion Division provides overall :1d1ninistratiYe 
S1lpp)rt to the ConuJJissjoncrs and supervises the acti·vitics of the 
Utilities and TTansportation Divisions. TI1e Division includes an 
executive director( 2) \\'l1o serves as chief staff officer of the 
COliL!lission ::md is thus responsible for providing staff lea0crship 
j n fonnul3ting <~nd i1npJ ementing agency policy, preparing, directing 
and ,,,onitoring agency activities, and such o1J1er acti vi tics as 
are required by the Commission. He also serves as tlle lj ajson 
bet hcen the staff z,ncl the Conm1i ssioners. 
The ,\clJnini~~tration Divisjon also provides legal assist<-mce to the 
CoJ11missioners in the fonn of a GeneTal Counsel assigr,ed by the Atton1ey 
General, additional legal and clerical staff, zmd court Teporters ,,:ho 
are responsible for transcribing the testimony given Jn rate hearings. 
Currently, the Aci.Jninistration Division receives $430,074.00 
for overall agency administration. 
( 2)" . f ~ 1 . . • C' • 
ronnerly l)J rector o i'..U!TiUUstratne oerv1ccs. 
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Utilities Division 
'The Utili tics Division is divided jnto six departments; ad.minis-
tration, accow1ting, electric, gas, telephone and telegraph, and 
water and sewerage. 'I11e Administration plans and su-per-
v1scs the activities of the other five departments and provides 
administrative and other services as required by the departments, the 
executive director or tJ1e ssioners. 
The 
appeanmce before the Comr.tission in rate proceedings and perfonns 
the accow1ting duties for the Division. In addition, this depart-
mc,nt conducts periodic iance audits to ascertain h'hether utili ties 
li proper accmmting procedures, and rfonns special 
audits (such 25 fuel ust:·_,cnt clause audi '.d1en rcqui red. 'J11e 
also ins stc1tjstical r . LUnD it to State 
ond Federal agencies and otJ1er interested part:i es. 
s Jar ions in their respective 
areas. TI1ey handle consumer conplaints concerning service or billing, 
maintain test co,uipment and perfo1ln safety and service tests as 
i0J1d prepare infonnation, mostly h1 the area of engineer 
for use in rate cases. 
In addit , the Elect-de Department 1'Csponsible staff 
support enforcement of the ''Utility Facility Si and Environ-
mental Protection Act," Gas Department enforces the State and 
Federal gas pipeline safety acts, the Telephone Telegraph Depart-
I!iCnt is for reguJ ng radio common carriers, <'lnd the 
1\fater 311d Sewerage Department is responsible for staff support in 
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granting Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity. .Rach 
dcpartn:ent also involved 1vi th setting up service teni tories. 
For Fiscal Year 1977, the Utilities Division Teceived 
$761,855.00 for the foll01ving ftmctions: Administration -
$242,555.00, Accounting - $184,430.00, Telephone - $72,194.00, 
G:.1s $90,235.00, Water Se1ver $83,361.00 <md Electric -
$89,0:30.00. 
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Tr~~portation Division 
TI1e Transportation Division is divided into five departments; 
Administration, Law Enforcement and Safe~y, Licensing, Rails and 
Tariffs, and Registration. (3) 
TI1e Adm:inistra~_ion D9~artm~nt is responsible for planning and 
supervising the activities of the other four departments. In 
;:ddi tion, it provides the Division l.'i "ch 2n accon1ting and auditing 
cap8bility. These accountants aucli t n.otor carriers and railr•)ads 
to determine lvhether proper accounting procedures are being utilized 
:md hllcthcr cxpencli ture levels are rc~~ponsibJ c. 'l11cy also CXcllTtine 
such other areas as directed. 
Motor Vehicle Carrier Law .:md the U. S. ncpartE,cmt of Tr::;nsportation 
Safety Rules and reguJations. Its n"sponsibiJities incJude motor 
carrier inspections, accident invcstigatio11s, and ensuring that 
hazardous material are tr;msported correctly. 
cnrier Jiccnses ;md issues 1iculsc plates. It a]5o ensures tl1at 
motor carriers are properly insured, that tlie plc•per rates arc on 
file, and that other motor carrier activities are 1n compliance with 
law. 
and analyzing all proposed rate changes and advjsing the Commission 
during rate cases. The Department also conduc.:ts rai 1 safety investi-
gations ;:md inspections, and coordinates disaster and defense readi-
ness activities for the Commission. 
(3)_ ,-r, Fo" ''''-- rly Registration and Safety. 
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111e Re_g_~_s tration __ Departf!1_e!1t is responsible for registering 
certified and exempt commodity interstate motor carriers. 
Registration fees are charged and idenU ~ication stamps for motor 
carriers operating into or tluough the State are sold. Field 
enforcement is the responsibility of the Law Enforcement and 
Safety Department. 
'I11e Transportation Division received $752,798.00 for tJ1e 
following ftmctions: Administration - $228,485.00, Licensing --
$53,377.00, Rates - $47,812.00, Law Enforcement - $423,124.00. 
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HJJ\TDING 
'I11e Public Service Cormnission receives no tax based appropriation 
from the General Assembly. 'I11e General Assembly appropriates the funds 
to be received by the Commission, but the·se funds are collected from 
utili tics regulated by the Comwission rather than taATJayers. After 
the Appropriation Act is passed, and the assessments set by that Act, 
the fw1ds are col1ccted by the tn:as1xcers in tl1e counUcs in ',·:l1ich tl1e 
principal offices cf the regulated companies are located. 
'I11e Aclrnj nis tration and Ub li ties Divisions are fw1ded through 
assessments on electric, gas, telephone, telegraph, water, se•,:crage, 
r2cho corm11on carrier r:md rai 1 CiJiiip3nles. TI1esc assessments are 
based on the gnJSS revenue of tlic company. 
Tr:.msporUlt ion Division funcls arc collected through license 
fees. Excess funds arc ckposi ted hith the State Treasurer and 
subsequently distributed to municipalities in the State. 
'I11e following table (Figure l) illustrates State appropri-
ations for, and staffing of the Public Service Commission since 
FY 72. Included in the t3ble are ~;ppropr:iations for c;:;ch year 
from fY 72 - FY 77, for the agency as a wl1ole and selected portions 
of it. Ycady and overall increases are stated as percentages. 
Also inc1 udcd are the nmiber of classified positions and mnount 
of personal services (salaries) granted throngh legislative 
3ppropriatic.ns and yearly and overall percentage increases. 111e 
last line indicates the proportion of the overall buclget utilized 
for personal services. 
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t,::_s,'J~)::_ I :~'.3/. 
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•r..:;,> 
('J';() 
) .) ..... ~ 
Lt08,2S~~ J .JI~ 
r,, r, 
FY :'..975 
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r.y l976 
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2t·2, I - :n,t,9G I os.f,z 
~G~. I 11.7% () :.: .. :'l. 
157,974 I 19.3% 221, 73 I 40.2% 
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----~-r ---- ~·-·-· 
297 ,l97 I 07 .::..% lJ .0~((7) 
727,27: I 19.0% 176.~~~ 
242,555 I 09.5% 285.27. 
184,~30! 2~. .0~ 
72,194 I 03., l72.S~ 
90,235 / .6Z 69 . 
83,361 I ~1.2% 1 474.9~ 
76l,355 189. c.~~ 
? 'J'Y 
.;.:::...:.:-~~..;:;: • .;;.:.:.;;.~ __.,.;:;..:;;:;;;:.;.:;. .. ;:~h ~·,.,;;~::.:-::.:..::.:..:;;:~! 
:'..Sir ,I;~~ 
113 5!. • 7 ~~ 
.·.\, t:~:. ~ i.'e !"::;c,n.:ll 
;:'..:.:rvic~~(,J) 68S,9ll, I- f\02,783 16. s:~ gs:~, 1,025,890 I 16.3% l, ,0 ]3 2 ;" . : ~. , t1 t1 o ) 3 2 () I :t 3 # 2 'l ! 109. ()!.: 
P~rson~l Services 
Po.;:rct:ntc'-:s~ of 
:·c.:;t.!. .\~;>rop. 78.2% 75.7% 
(1) Sources: Stace Appro[)riations :.cts and Budge:t '.lccun:cntu. 
57~4~~ cs.n 66.1J% 
:n Corrt~Tdsoioners anG :hlmin:!..st:rnc:.on com~.Lne<.! i~1 Ap:Jro~Jr.~;~~ions Act ~rior to Fiscal Year 1974-75 (See Tot.:tl AC:min.). 
(3) Lncludcs Base Pay !.nc~ensc:.~ Pi' ~~Lt3~""'..07. 
(L, lnc2.Ltc:es Compensution Incr .. !I.J.:;.,:s of S ,326. 
( lnc:!.uCe~ Cor..:';d.ssion0rs y,_t,' :.1nd Par~-timc c:_ass:i.ftcd !)os:i.+.:ions as s~ec::.f~eC. in Ap~rop'!:'iat~ons Act. 
(G) :::-or Positions .:\.bov~ - ::>o::.lut· .\!~tOU!V: / 'P;,;rc.l2nte:;:•:! ~ccrl.,!~;se r)\'2T :-·r\..:v:::..ou::: Yc~!.'. 
(7) FY 75-77 only. 
6Lt. ~~~ 'I./A 
Several observations can be J'lacle based on the information 
contained in the table: 
(1) Administration is a substantial part of the cost of 
utility regulation and administrative appropriations 
during this period. A SlJbstantial portion of these 
increases, especiaJly in l~Y 76, were due to increased 
legal staffing a::rd the termination of free telephone 
service. (Water :JJld Sc>,'erage [\:p&rtment's uverall in-
cre;lse of 474.9% is due, :in great rart, to :m extremely 
]ow base at tl-;e be:ginning of tlw fleriod ;;I><J1yzed) 
cluring this 1Jcri od. 
( 2) Of the three dcpartT;lcnts invol vcd with areas of great 
public concern (electricity, gas and telephone) only 
the Tclephcme Department increase approaches tl1at of 
the Utilities Division total or exceeds the overall 
incrc2se for PSC. Tncrc;,ses for both the electric 
and gas departm:::nts are 11ell below the agency 
a\,erage. 
(3) TI1e Accmmting Dc:partmc•1t, which provides rate case 
auditing and other services to other departments, 
received an overall increase substantially larger 
than the agency or Utilities Division averages, yet 
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even if that increase is pro rated a.J1iong the depart-
ments served, no department can equal administrative 
increases. 
Conclusion and Cornmcnt 
While there are many reasons funding increases <md not 
all c·s can be t} to any one lunct.icrwl area, it 
that funding increases have tended to be in administration rather 
than technical, engineering and accounting areas. In those cases 
1cl1cre increased legal was neces the additJonal flmding 
1 .. arnn~ted. IIo',·Jcvcr, reguL1tcry effectiveness and public 
cm•fidcnce KouJ d be better served fundi priori tics "h'Cre ely 
to d..:; L\iC increases of the 
FY 72 cue appro~w 1 te to the a,s,'ncy 1 s gcals, 
or whether in the tcchn and accounting areas 
wight better serve the public 
ELECTRIC UfiLJTTES IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
As stated in the Ton, tl1is audit was designed to 
cxar;tine effe?ctivcnnss of 1n regu1CJting c::lectJ'iC uti1 itics 
th 
The ssion three maJ·or electric utili es.· C:)· tJ1 ,,,( u" 
Cm ina Electric and Ccmpa11y (SCE&G), Duke Power Company 
(CharJ otte, N. C.) and Carol ina Power and Light Company (CPcH~, 
Raleigh, N. C.). The table below son1e basic infonn;,!tion con-
cerning companies. ( 4) 
(4)Source 
_r\nnua1 Report (75-76, Draft). 
:n-
Number of 
Residential 
COJ~any CLLs~ners.L_1J 75_ 1% ot_l()_tal]_ 
SCE&G 
Duke 
263,711 
251,187 
(43.4%) 
(41.4%) 
KWH Sold 
1975 
2,893,003,110 
2,824,847,000 
(42.6%) 
( 41. 6%) 
CP&L 
TOTAL 
_L_O 72 ,8~~1_§2 7 
6,790,'113,937 
15.8%1 
(JOO.O%) 
SCE&G's ser-vrce area encompasses 24 counties in the 
southeastern soutlnvcstcn1 parts of the State, Duke Foh'er scnres 
1auch of the northwest and CP&L northeast. South Carolina is 
electric c.Jti FCS 21 municipally- o·,.ned 1 i-U cs. 
SCEGG, Duke Poh'er CP&L use four or of electricity 
pn;ducing plants: 1 fuel ste<1.m gcnerati on plants, internal 
codnJS Lion p-! :mts, nuclc::u steam generation plants and 
hydroelectric pl:cmts. The table capacity by 
of plant in 
SCE&G DU.KJ~ CPfrL 
2,536,000 ( 82%) 454,700 (10 203,635 (13%) 
Internal COJJlb. ,000 (09%) 326,000 (07~6) 6,320 ( [10%) 
Nuclear 2, 8,000 (58%) 768,681 ( 47%) 
Hydro 264 
TOTAL 3,082,860 (lOO%) il' 166' 7 (100%) 1 '618 '6:36 (100%) 
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Several observations can be made from the table: 
( 1) DLike generates more than four-fifths its electricity 
using nuclear hydroelectric plants rather than more 
e:>,.'_Pensive fossil fuel plants. (S) 
(2) Almost half CP&L's generation lS nuclear 
ra tlian il ftJcl pl~2n.ts. 
(3) SCEaG generates 91% pOV.'CT US fossil 
expected on of a 900,000 KI'J nuclear 
in 1979 reduce fossil fuel generation to an 
estimated 65%. 'I11is 11 still be a much higher rate 
fossil an either or CP&L. 
The pn;portions listed rcprcs<:;nt "genen1tion mix". 
t :ion mix'' has an on the cost of electric power 
to the consumer. Other [actors in the pnce of electricity 1n-
ude fuel cost, cost of 
' s efficiency 
plant, to SOLll'CCS' sion and 
1mtion and istration opera.ting costs. 
(S)1'>11ile constn;ction some costs of 
high, the current fuel cost 1s loh'Cr 
safct)1 of nucJ car ,,1 ''Jl~s ~J1 " 1 .._ - 1 ~ 0 .L , d excremc y conLrovers1a 
is not treated this ana 
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plants 
T11e 
subject, 
are 
GIA.PTER II 
ln'ILI1Y RI\TE-MI\KING IN SOU1H CAROLINA 
As discussed earlier in this report, it is the quasi-judicial 
decision-making process hhich is one of the most important ::md 
most visible functions of regulatory bodies. In the Public Service 
CO!iJJ!lission, t]Ji s l'!occss csLabli sl1es the 1 atcs to be paj d by 
consuJncrs and is g~i!C:rally the focus of agcncy activities. 
In compiling the information for this chapter, the Legislative 
Audit Council ::malyzed the rate--r;aking pnKess using th'O recent cases 
involving electrical utilities (South Carolina Electric and Gas 
CotilKi 1 surveyed otl1er State rc:guLjtory b:,rJics :md gathered i 1:for-
mat ion from other govcmJ!lcnta1 e:;nd e'.raluCJti ve organizations. Numerous 
interviews Here cc-nductcd with agency, utility and governmental 
personnel ;md extensive donn'1cnt analysis l•.'as pcrfonJied. 
As a result, tJ1e Couw-::il \\'as ~-:!bJ e to identify r:nj or '·:c:l"knc';scs 
in tl1e rate-m~Jbng process. 
for improv,__::mc_:nt are discussed in the rcmainJer of this c1<apter. 
Slll'-1'-1.\RY OF FJ :-:DL~GS 
l. ?\b:d foT Increased Emnhasis on Utility Efficiency :in Patc-naking. 
---- -------------- -~-------~-- _____________ ____)._ ------ -------------------------- ~----- - ----------------------
The Pub1 ic Service C:ommssion is UJ10ble to independently 
detcnnine the level of efficiency in utility companies and the 
current philosophy of the Co11unission docs not cmpl1asize the 
importance of such ar:.alysjs. 
'l11is approach tcnds to cause utility :regulation to chift 
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away from its central pm1Jose of ensuring efficient utility 
operation and the lowest possible price for electrical 
service. 
2. I~_<1Ek _<?_f _I_J?dCJ~enden_!: __ <~.nd __ C)_Qj_e_c:_!t ve _Inf_orma_!_io_I1 for_ Decision -Jna~l ng 
'I1le majority of information used by the Public Service 
Conunission for ra.tc making pwl_)oscs is supplied <1j rcctly by tl1e 
utili ties thcJiJSCl ves, \\~1ile much of this data is vc::ri:fied thrm~gh 
auditors, some cou1d be biased and interpreted by the cornpe:my to 
best SlJpport its position. A higl1cr 1evel of confidence cou1d be 
achieved if Fub1ic Service Conrrnission dcveJ oped info1mation 
necessary for r2te decisions independently wl1cncvcr possible. 
Tl1e ;:rverc~ge consu;lll~r is not provj dcd ;:drctu::Jte Jcga1 npre-
scntation in Public Service Cornnrission rate proceedings. Utility 
coml>mnes are 3b1e to retain 1 cga1 expertise ;md C::Xl)ert tes tirnony 
1-.:hi le the puhlic of South CuoJ ina is not pro-vided cor<ipaxCJbl e 
assista11ce and representation. 
),ctivi tics 
11le Public Senrice Cmrnission cL)CS not co1lcct ad<C'quate 
infor1nation concerning the needs of the consuming public. In 
add1 tion, the public is not adequately inform2d as to the 
activities and rcgulato1y prim-ities of the Conu11ission. 
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ll'\1RODUCTION 
Regulation of public utilities is a highly complex, technical 
and time consuming process. Rate-making, requires a great deal of 
eArpertise, special knowledge, and detailed examination of volumi-
nous data. At the same time, it is not an exact science, but 
rather something of an inexact art requiring tl1e deveJopmcnt of 
infcr;i;ed opinions, tl1e exerci.s8 of discretion :md good juclgn::nt. 
D:::spi te the deveJ opment and evolution of various fon,ulas and otl1er 
regr1Jatory yarcisticks for measuring and evaluating proposed adjust-
ments J_n rates, there are no hard and fast solutions or clear answers 
to the varjous problems and questions involved in rate proceedings. 
As a consequence, some degree of conflict JS inevitable in the 
r.'1tc-nnking process. Even 1dwn th~ exp,-::1ts agree on ihe f:1ctual 
data, tlwy frequently will disagree on how the data should be inter-
preted and applied. ·nms, rate making is a subjective process 
involving jt:dg!'K:nts based on the bets presented by the parties to a 
rate case. 
A g1eat dc3l of cost, c,,gj:>cering, rin:nJCi aJ, ecunomic, and other 
rlcJt:-1 must be <'J1i1lyzcd and inteqJn>tcd during a r;_1te proceeding 0nd 
various areas of specializ<1tion and CXl)Crtise must be uti] il'.ed 
to conduct tJ1e ::malysis accurately and effectively. T}ms, all 
participating parties Fmst bring to the process skill and l,ncJer-
standing in all of tl1ese areas if they are to discharge their functions 
responsibly. 
Decisicms are nacle in a qn2c;i- jvdici al manner, Due to ti1e con~ 
flicts Hhich are inJ1ercnt in rate-making~ a11d due to tl1e need to identify 
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the most significant facts from among masses of data, volumes of expert 
testimony, and a wide variety of opinions and intelTJrctations, rate-
making is almost inevitably an advers;1ry proceeding. Generally, the 
opponent on one side (the liJi tiator of the action) is the utility company 
seeking <m increase in rates. In tl1cory, the customers are the opponents 
on the otl1cr side. However, due to their fragmentation, dispersion, 
<lt'ld diversity of :interests, the customc~rs arc sclc'~=·t in a pcsition to 
ur:del'take effective and unified action on theiT m\n behalf. Only sume 
of them may have the desire and capability to oppose the utility 
(Erectly, ~v·hi le JilOSt must rely upon the goven1mcnt to act as their 
rep rec;entCJ ti ve and O<"fcncler. 
··-- --- ---- --------- ---~-- - -·- -·--·-------- ~- ---------------- - --- ~--·--· ----- ·----
'lllC cur:t'cnt n~gul dtory ~ipproach of the Publj c S\~rvice Cm:1mission 
docs not incJude adequate examination of the efficiency of utility 
comp;:mies, though 5uch activi tics aTe authorized by Statute (S.C. 
Code 24-113). 
Review of the SCE&G rate case (1975) ond CP&L rate case (1976), 
TC',ccJJ cd that the F;.;b 1 ic Service Cc::~'TIL:::.sion nsco a cost p1 us pTofi t 
F::::thod for d;:;terri1ning the size of the rate incn';~se gr,,,,tE·d. Its 
decision has based on analysis of four major factors: 
(1) Rate Base - the assets or investn1cnts utilized to provide 
scrvlccs, including physical plant and working capital. 
(2) Rate of Return - the income that shou1cl be can1ed on the 
rate base. 
(3) Opcn1ting Costs - ammmt expended for operating C::\}KTJSes 
as coLtpared to company revenues. 
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(4) Rate Increase - amount of additional revenue necessary to 
provide adequate profits over and above costs and invest-
ments. 
h~1ile infonnation conceming "plant" efficiency was collected 
and Jnalyzed, little attempt has been made by the COJmnission to 
analyze the overall efficiency of utili tics. 111e Cmmcil 1 s exami-
nation of PSC activities :c:-d i:;ter>.ri l' .. S 1\'ith Co;n;;j ssio::ers indicate 
that the ColT'.Jni ssion docs not <he '"'';ilysis of efficiency 
among their rcgulatmy priori ties. 
In 1944 the Supreme Court discarded the cost plus profit method 
1n favor of a "just and re;:.c:onable effect" J.;hilosophy ,.,,hich is more 
conducive to rate-making bc::scd on efficiency fJctors including price 
Commission (FPC) rate on1er was volid because tl1e impact or total 
effect of tl1e order \<.'as just 2nd reasonab1e. 'fl1e method of COlitputing 
the rJte base ,.,,as not considcn::d a factor c\cn tl1ough it n1ight 
rcsul t in a "meager retu111 on a rate base comr;uted on the 1 present 
fair value' method." 'l11is rr~.c:ans t 11~1t a rez;ulat01y body such as PSC 
may use <my metl1od necessary in onler to effectively serve the public 
interest. 
'l11e CotElCil [cund that the mc:;tbod used by PSC n~·qui res such 
a heavy concentration on tl1e nar:rcw issue of costs and pTofts to 
the utility that it provides too little time for the Conrmission to 
pay sufficient attention to the question of cffjciency in the oneration 
of the utility. 
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Regulatory effectiveness in South Carolina could be enhanced 
by the examination of the efficiency of utility operations. TI1e 
ability of the Commission to detcnnine the worthiness of utility 
requests v.-ould be strengthened by the use of periodic operational 
review for efficiency and the usc of industry standards. M1j le 
efficiency studies have been used by the Co:rrmission, these studies 
iC Ly a fi1·,i1 ';elected or supervised by the Cc:::1ission. 
The jJJJcpcJidcmc :md oiJjecbvity of such data fvould be ~;,_,·tter 
ensured by direct Cun:rnission control of the study. (Sec also pp. 40-43). 
Further, through tl1e use of snch analytical tools 2s ccono-
metric models, the Conmi.ssi nn could l·.ctter analyze requests for 
capital expcmsj on. 
utilities for efficiency ;.nd renal i ·c ~.-hem for inefficiency through 
the rate-iliaking process. 
Such ~Kti vi ties by the Ptlb lie Service Commission directed 
tci<arr:l <;ccrcasing utility costs and e11suring opti1num efficiency 
are :tppopriatc ~wd acceptable for any 3gcncy charged \vith the 
rc~pmls i b i l-i ty of protecting the best intencsts of !he citizens of 
the State. 
(1) PSC SlJJULD Dl-:v'ELOP A SYSTI~\1 FOR ;,)()~ITORING THE 
EFFICIENCY OF UfiLrlY CO:\IP/u\JIES. THIS SYST.El'v1 SHOULD 
STRJ3SS 'Il1E SJMLJLATION OF CO~iPETITIVE HA__RKET CONDITIONS 
A;\;TI F'\SURE Tl !AT UTILITY REGUL·\TION IS FOCUSED ON PRICE 
A~D QUALITY OF Sh.R.VICE . 
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(2) PSC SHOULD COLLECT AND 11\u\lALYZE ACCURATE J\j\JD OBJECTIVE 
INI~ORlllATION CONCERNING THE . EFFICIENCY OF UTILITY COM-
PANIES. RATE l~LIEF SllOULD NOT BE GRANTED IF A COl'-1PANY 
IDES NOT AOHEVE EFFICIENCY S'I'..I\c\JDARDS EXPECTED OF 
C\J~1EII.NIES IN FREE .01ARKET SITUATIONS. 
(3) u.:::c· q V'T]T D n;:r)lJ 1 J>l~ 1 rr~·r 1 l. T] 1"S '1'0 l)l~'l~l ('P r·~_(_1_\,T_.s /1.'-'D l I_.) I \j~l\_1~.-- ... -' I\ ..... ~, 11'-.L. ... ......- __ LJ . ..z._ .LH -- _\ .~ .;...) . - ~ ....:.\ 
OBJECTIVES TO BE i\0-fiE\lED BOTH IN THJ~ SllOR'f-RUN 
i\I\,TD TIlE LC:-JG- RUN. TI D2SE COALS 1\:\JD ORJECTI VES SHOULD 
Tl'rT TTl-'F c·uJ~f?LI'fl.C'l·' T Af"l'J.\'l'l~I 1~s ( ·rJ~crJl\nLo~~ICAJ .. L."~ -'-~ )l ---" ' .. '.'ti\.~ :\ ~ . . 1~ ('.g.' . -' L\l. u. "' J 
PRICE A\'D QUALITY). 
(4) PSC SllOULD HEQUIRE UrTLlTJES TO JUSTHY ALL ~-1\.JOR 
I~ELAl'ED TO PRICE A'\D QUAL11Y OF SERVICE. 
( 5) PSC SHOULD SEEK TO DEV J SE NEIV HEl;Uf.J\TOH.Y Ful~\ITltAS 
1\HI\.H \HLL PHOVIDE TNCE'HIVES FOR UTILITY CC)il';\.,1\JJES 
TO )\ClHEVE f·l!DCTM1Jiv1 EFFICIENCY A\D ECO>i001Y OF OPERt\TJON, 
U\CK OF JND;::PE,\DENT A\D OBJECTIVE lNfCF.\!\'fiO:'-J FOR R:'\TE DECISJON"-
]\lt\K1NC. 
The Legislative Aucht Cotmcil 's H"\'leW of PSC oper<1tions found 
that the majority of information upon which rate case decisions are 
based is supplied directly by 1J1e utiJity ccmpcmy requesting the 
rate increase. Inclucbd m:~ong this infor:112.tion is: 
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The cost of providing electrical service. 
111e earnings position of the utility. 
Revenues, saJes, and customers. 
Expenses, taxes, and depreciation. 
The co1:1pany's rate base. 
F]nancial of the utility. 
Capitalizfltion (debt vcrs1JS equi ng). 
The cost of 
'J11 t1:ation to rc:sul t inability of 
P11bl :-::sian to te and collect this ll1 tion 
£ .. r~sc staff rurrcntly ,cri fics the accuracy of c data 
tbrough :iUdit rnocc;c~ures but this staff neither the t nor 
r·csourccs to fully e tnc content interpretation of 
aJl oe1ta, nuch Jess to generate 
PSC relies on utility vast resources, to 
. ' 
jch I2tC sts are 
r:on-;;dssion uses cost of scrv1cc st1 cs as 
a or ;':at ion source for dctc the ;unonnts to ~ranted 
es (resi dcmtial, commercial, :~ rial, 
c~tc.) 
tc the ly high qnality of tJ1e Comnission's vcrifi-
;~uch t , some of 1nfo-,;r:atjon (such ;:15 cost 
iation studies otJ1er such can 
ed in one side case, 
1)1' 
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If the public interest is to be truly served, it is essential 
that all information upon which rate cases are decided be as objective 
as possible. Objectivity of interpreta~ion is also of great 
importance because, in the final analysis, rate decisions are based 
on the interpretation of data. 
In addition, ~md perhaps of greater importance, is the jmpact 
of cornF<lllY gcner 2-te:-ci 
rate increases. Utili Jcy co1npanies have the J'.:CSources to generate 
massive amounts of complex diJta to support tl1eir cases while the 
avcrJge cj tizcn j s ]:;ud-prcssed to unc1crstand company diJta much 
less generate opposing inforration. 
'l11e im1)ortance of independent iilion;:1tion _:s furtl1er rcinforcc~d 
by a study of 1cguL1tory effccti1rejiCSS lCC<:nt1 y LOJ!!plctcd. by the 
Cvcrsi ght SubcoJ;!JTti ttee of the Cc.nmcrce Cc;,rmi ttec of the United States 
Hou.se of Representatives. Evaluation of nine Federal regulatory 
agencies indicated iJJCJt the Federal Fc,wer CoJ:ili ssion 1 s effccti venc.ss 
1vas the lowest of the group. One of the reasons for this low rating 
W<c!S the H)C 1 s l'eli:mce on ,lata ~~u~_-•nlittcd by the cc;•1panics it r,;[;!Jl ;ttcs. 
It must be 1l1asi 7 cd that tnc utility supplil'd cLlta upon 
hhich rate decisions are b2scd is paid for by consui;crs 1d1cn they 
pay electric b:i11s. Since tJ1c cnnsum~r '>vill pay hhcther the 
information is supplied by tl1e utility or generated by the Public 
SeTvice Commission, it is logical to ass1D11e that the public 
interest is best served if infoEi~ition is generated in such a 
11'ay as to ensure greater obj ecti vi ty. 
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onwide (bLa examination of the recent SCE&G and CP&L 
rate cases indicate that comp::mics almost always receive rate in-
creases approximating their requests. In , the rate case pro-
cedure, with its rei on c:ornpany information, does not 
&rua:rantee due to consumers, nor does it ensure that 
are in the public interest. 
RE OJ\ r, lE\J:ii\'f I ON 
m::D BY TilE SERVICE ION 
SlDULD D£IED GE\JERATED BY '1HE ION 
FF ()H BY \?'-J Pi\R'1Y Hl RED X<Tl SUPFR-
VJSED lJJRI:CfLY J)Y TEE 
PSC TH'\T IS CARRIED IN 
A'N STAI::F 
l'lAT!'D BY Tl ADD I RE 
SllOULD BE hE ECO\rlHJC 
OF UT1LJ ZING L':nd'FN11E\f 
BE FFT.LY r:D TO 'lHE 
Audit Council's examination of recent rate case 
proceedings in cates that consuners currently ce a difficult 
task \d1CJ1 oppose rate increases. Uti con;parnes, 
by who aTe in uti 1i ty law, PJ'CScnt 
volumes of testimony and exhibits prepared by the companies to 
support their requests, and further stipport their cases ivith reports 
and testimony from consultants and e:x.1)ert wi tncsses. 
ing th barrage of highly technical infonnation and ex-
pensi vc legal expertise is the consumer v,rho is usua1ly unable to 
e:xity to 1 the 
1CSOUJCCS J1CCCSSi11)' t 0 e uti t 
The PubJ ic Service ion's Generrrl Counsel and o'Lher staff 
;::~ttcmpt to determine Clccuracy of data pn:sentod by utilities at 
r:cde h HoKever, our indicated the s not have 
:cc::oun:cs available to utilities. In tion, PSC staff is 
to .i IJJ1 i'lS a COJlSlF!CT te. 
Tn Camlina, e 's Of ce 1s 
to '~ t for the pc~op1 c of the St:1te and the 
Cnm;nission Jll all a j <my ion 
of pd)Jic inte:1est \<:i thj n the J on of the 
' (.S. C. Co~1e 58 62). In the p::st, of tJJe 
Attorney 's sta 
of rate c1ses involving utility 
is no staff attorney avai l:~b for rate e<:sc on a full-
time basis. Other ili ties l\'ithin the Office prec] 
an as of this nature. In addition, the Assistant Attorney 
General assigned to consumers in rate cases 1s ly 
inexperienced 1n utility 1wv as compared to 's attorney. 
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'TI1e importance of adequate public representation cannot be 
overemphasized. Wrile m~my PSC procecJures allow considerable leC'day 
for consumers testifying during rate cas.es, trained legal assistmKe 
would greatly improve the comprehensiveness and jmpact of public 
statements. Legal research, effective cross-cxamin:Jtion and a 
prCC<:'rlCj1tS) <1l'C bevond the SCG'iC rJf ~~";st citizens. 
. " 
of adequate legal representation docs not ensure clue process for 
rate protestors. In proceedings with such a high level of ir''l);Kt 
on the ci tiwns of the State, tJ1c consumer :-hould be as well rcprc-
sented ?5 utility c~!T')'"nies. Tl1e 1.1ck of effective O]Jposition 
THE c;L'~ER'\L j\SSF11BLY, lN CCXSULTATTON WI'lH PSC 
;\\D 'JHE AlfOf<.:\!;Y (;F:\ER'\t, SHOULD llEVTSE A\'D ),1'\."-J-
CO,'.JP_\\fLS DU.RTNG Rt~,TE C/\SES A\'D 01llER PRO-
O~E PC'.::STBLE SC1LUf10:J WOULD BE TO PASS LEC;IS-
Li\TIO.\i Ml,.;\DATING THE CREATION OF A CONSL'\1ER 
ADVOCATE 1\HO WOULD BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR 
REPFES.f:\T ING Tl lE CC\SU\1f:RS OF SOUD1 CA. ROLJNA 
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Ll\CK OF 1\FOR\1'\TION CO:'JCER"'JING CO~SUMER INTERESTS A~D C01vJ:\1ISSION 
ACriVITIES 
Public Service CoJmnission docs not collect adequate infor-
mation concerning the of the public. In addition, 
public is not adequately in as to the 
and regulatory priorities the Co;mnission. 
situation ss 
act and the ic input v;ere 1imi tc:d prior to 
the early 1970 1 s. J'!..s _in the previous finding, that 
of regulatory iracti vi s certainly 
scnce of a ism fOl' (:J1S1H i ive ex 
of of in a s in 
ion nor the c c icd1 '' 
and v,ihich tl1e CoJlllnis can be accused 1Hlif:ference to lie 
This factor I'Vas izcd 1n a recent r0port on 
agencies by Oversight tee of the I Icuse 
ttcc. report called or 
due to ::tgcncy's " 
cons ous illc1i 
PSC SHOULD SH A PU13LIC tNIT 
WllOSE H\.JOR BE TO 
COLLECT INFOR\1;\HO:-J CONCEP,.\ NEEDS 1\ND 
WISHES OF CO\JSlNI~G FUBLI C I)) REClJLXrGRY 
]\~\TTERS ON 
CO>JCER\ING SSION REGULA-
TORY PR TI 
-,+6-
CHAPTER III 
EX1'\M1Nfi.TIO"J OF HJEL JIJUUSTMENT CLAUSE 
INTRODUCTION 
/\s a part of tl1e PSC audit, the Cmmcil performed an in-
depth analysis of the use and monitoring of 1\ntomCJtic Fuel Rate 
_,\dj,Js1n;cnt C'\FR\) Clauses. The (r;l'nci1 Tcvic;:cd tl1e poLicies, 
procedures, a:d practices e:J;pJ eyed by the Cc:m~mission jn the per-
fon;;:mce of its duties in regard to fuel adjustment cl0uses. 
To do this, nun1erous interviews ~._~ere conducted with agency and 
utility personnel including technical, professional, and ad-
ministrative staff. 1\lso, utility reports, inde-pendent audit 
Cl>U>Kil to form ~m opjnion of tl1c Cor,~,,1lission's perfoilnance. 
(l) With the e.:-ccption of (~) 1Je] ow, tl1e Council found thClt PSC 's 
(2) The Council :Cmmd that studies of gcneration/purc1nse mix 
\\'Cre necJ,~d to ensure tl;at consu;~!l:;rs arc getting tl-Jc benefit 
of the lm\'est priced energy and to ensure that generation/ 
purc],ase mix j s efficiently managed by utilities. 
Before discussing ti1c l1istory of J\FRA clauses, it is necessmy 
to nndcr.::: t:md 1·J1at an AFRA cL1usc is ;ond ;;l;a t it does. 'Tile c1 ::Jusc 
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1s essentially a formula by which the increased or decreased cost 
of fuel is computed and distributed to consumers. TI1e cost is 
reflected in the consumer's monthly bill as "fuel rate adjustment" 
or "fuel ac1justmcnt". In recent years consumers have become con-
cemed about the increasing costs of their utility bills, especially 
the cost of electricity. Generally, the public docs not understand 
engineering and accounting concepts pl2ccd into a fo:nm1la for C•Jst 
recovery. This has contributed to a public sentiment of mistrust of 
utility companies. The Commission l1:~s been a;·:are of the public's 
concern ;;r.d ]-;as made some effort to allc\· jate tl1at conc\.:'l·n. PSC 
.s·t_:ltes: 
'' I1w single r'lajor difficulty -v;e l1avc cncu~mtcJ cd in 
the usc of fuel clauses is the rapid j ncrease in the 
cost of electric service to the consumer \.,']1 ich l1as 
j r~1)osed a real economic b urdcn on a large group 
of users :in our State. 'l11c 1nost SC\erc period \vas 
f 1om Sept CJJJ~JC:r, 19 '13 to Dc:cc,;ber, 19 7 4. :ve 
just experienced public dj senc11ci11tmcnt with 
th:; fuel ,'ldjus!dicnt cLJuse \\]Jich l1::;s not, as 
yet, p:n:>c1uccd a vi::.b1c altcL~.Jtive. 
01Jr Cor-.. ;~rissicJ1 J-:;1s FJadc sc\ e~~.'Jl ;_~ttt~'" ~1)ts to 
in.provc CC'!I,f·}nnication in this area. 'fl1e fuel 
adjustr,Knt portion of eJ ectric ch<n;;c:s was 
originally billed aggregately with b;-;se rate 
ch&rges. After public concern ,_vcr fluctuations 
in per }J'VH costs, we requiTed tJw presentation 
of the factor 011 the bi11. rl11iS \\'3.5 not S UCCCSS-
ful in clarifying the in1p:1ct of fuel costs on the 
billing and in fact seemed to contribute to mis-
understanding. Consequently, the factoT ·~vas 
removed from the bi 11 and the dollar ~:J:iO'-.lJ1t 
attributable to the fuel f:1ctor ,,·as isol~~tccl on 
the bill and captioned as "fu81 ,\djustr;"nt". 
'I11is h:1s been \ery successful jn isolating for 
the Tatcpayer exactly \ .. -hat l1as caused l1is biJ 1 
to rise, but it has not relieved pub 1 ic rEs-
c:1dW:ltm'-·nt witJ1 t}le cJ~1USC." 
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L!L~J.:QB_)'_!~~D __ ~ygPOSE OF AFRA CLAUSES - SCOPE OF RJ~VIBv 
Some AFRI\ clauses were used prior to the late 1940's 
altl1ough it was not w1til that period that the use of the cJ.:mses 
became lly acceptable in Jus consu111C:rs and later 
expanded to dcntial consumers. 'l11e use of AFRA clauses has 
been requested by utilities in peri of rapidly rising cost; 
1er, 1t ts tLc i nt c:nt of to continue i of c1 ~::;uses 
tbrough ods of s lity. will t:J!Sure that 
benefits of or stabilized costs will to be 
passed an to cansGncrs. tlJe period 197 3 to 1975, the cost 
coe!l ; ;ore tban ed. The cost problem 1\;:cs not 1 ted 
ion fluct i. i fuel costs 
pJ a hl nont~tary burden on the util that sw~h 
fluctu2.:1tions 1-.ould rate ing requests. 
cun.c:J ical to ccnduct m:;ncrocs or 
(•ctric utility r. To et c1r)a 
to 
or cost fuel 
ustr;cnt L1use. first residential adjustEent cl<Juse 
under the ju ction of ~Vent into on April 30, 1970. 
in 1974. :,1ost of clauses of tl1e c:arly 
70's were igned to recover costs of co3l; ho1-Jcver, 
now to adjust clauses to .1 the cost of 
nuclear other need fc~.:::J s 
this 11 aJ J •.:Y\\' conSlJJ:Jcrs to b,-::nefi t more from the current 
cost of production. 
- ·19 
To examine the use of fuel clauses in South Carolina, the Council 
reviewed the methods by which PSC monitors the utilitjes' appli-
cation of AFRA clauses and found the fol J owjng explanation of the 
procedure: 
"Our monitoring program 1s composed of three rda ted 
app:roaches : 
(1) 1\'e ];;,ve rcquircJ the three cohpc:mics to fiJe 
Jl'O)lillly rcpor',-s to ;issi st us. G:"neral ;nc:~s 
of reporting include fuel stcxl<s, pnl-ch;ise ;;•1d 
burned costs, 1.:os ts per MBTU, reYeJJUCS bocked 
and co11ected, adjtiStmcnt computation, and over 
or under recove1y of cost abo'v-e base. 
(2) We have obtained an Auditapc System and time 
on a computer to help conlluct fie1 d aurli ts 
to cletennine tlw 1·eli abi] i ty of the 1e~)orts. 
( 3) f:xtcnllcd lT\'iCh'S ;ue COil duel-ed to .:cns\\'er 
crucstinns \'0]1ich C(•1llC to OUl' ;Jtt<'Jltion. 
(a) Coal c•:Jlt[;1ct pj·ovisi\ 1ns. 
(b) Cnal d:1d oil price di ffcrc<h=es bct\vccn 
co;,:pc:mics. 
(c) Change in pri ccs per ton by vendor 
over the last two years. 
(d) '111e effect of the fuel cl0use 
COLiputation ncthud Oj1 the distTi-
bnt:i on of cost 2-iinng ratc;p:lyers. 
(c) Cc;nr;ui son of rc1enuc and eX11conse 
matching bct1._;ccn co'''-il~mies." 
1\itJ1 rcg::uJ to fuel purchase, use, and fuel adju.::;tr:!e;nt co;np1;t:1tion 
<md provide a soui1d basis [or the r;yonitoring of fue-l ;:cljustncnt 
clauses. Also, on-sigl1t audits of fuel accounts are p8rfonned by 
tJ1e CoJ:anission staff. Duri'1g the period .July 1, 1975 to June 30, 
1976, a fuel ;:~u.iit was perfol~,;~d on each of Ule Ji::Cljor electric 
utilities, i.e., Duke Power, CP&L, ;:md SCH,G. The Council found that 
during 1976 and fur prcvjous yem·s tLe Ccr,;nj•~.~i_on had assign2d one 
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auditor on a fu11 time basis to monitor adjustment clauses. 
'I11e Cojimlission indicated that two <HJ;JitoTs are currently ass j gned 
to review the application of fuel adjustment clauses, 
audits 1vill be performed on major utility every six months. 
custcncrs 1d10 compi of h j gh b J s or charges, the 
ssion engineers check meters for cal reliability, and 
fuel am:iults charged to ~_,nst<re 
of a 
uti ty l<Jboratorics to examine the pro-
used for testing coal es for J-wat content. 
Currently, 1 1 ., • are scne:(Ju 1 1 the laboratories for more 
Ft LC Serd.cc itOTS J i ze an 
rctr veri fie::.: ;:ma is 
of the information stored in a system. 
In ng sta prepare 1 
to c Ccn1iLi i oncrs iJl ision-making. A1tL ~my 
pe of a] by 
are sons of prices, r;~tc 
stn1ctun::s, expense. 'J11e ion has 
}~ccci appn.J\'a1 in its cur rent bud1~ct to hj rc an st. ·nl 
shou1d cn;:-,ble ion to pCl- more (letai1ed analyses 
project on needs. 
As a further of the of tJ1e ng 
of ;:djustlncnt clbuscs by PSC, the jl 
lie concern has been sed. Areas uti1i ty 
cc; Qimies in other States have found to abuse tl1e of 
Sl 
i\FRA here examined. The Council scl SCE&G for a case 
study. In addition, Duke Power and CP&L were cx::1mincd <::md are 
mentioned in some areas of the review. 
LEGALITY OF AFR4 CLAUSES 
Some State Jaws do not pcrmi t rcgulatory agencies to utilize 
clauses are considered to byp;1ss mandated 
cs of by ] 1 c:..::;st of to 
clirci..:tly to consumers witJ1out a ng constmlers a public hearing 
for stated that 
clauses arc a 
costs to consumers. S the Council's laws 
PSC revealed no ni ans•.ver ns to the 
fuel 
dut5cs the 1 op on 
frum the Office ,;s to utili 
c·n of a fuel usc ses :JutJ:to 1·-j 
of t11C Fuhl ic ion. 'l11e of At to :rr:cy 
rul 's dated }.ugust S, P76, •.:as: 
CONCl.USION 
on rcse:n,ch 
Office, it is our 
adjustr:Jent 
authority of 
Based on the 
eluded that the vse of 
atory authority of the 
1! 
l's tbc Council con-
by 
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,1\RE AFRA CLAUSES "JECESS.~RY? 
Consurncrs l1avc 1vondcrcd ~\rhethcr fuel adjtLstment clauses are 
needed by utility companies. In order t.o make a detennination, the 
Council addressed the primaq reason why uti1i ty conr[Janies say 
AFI<A clauses are necessary. Utilities lwve cJajmc:d that the cost 
of fuel has :incxcased (cmd in some c;~ses decreased) so ripidly that 
to 1.·os t f;:cl em a 
tiwely is to the COl1SUFkl'S, the cs >vould be forn::d to 
:request a]J;Jost montlrly rate hearings. 
(,2 
··' 
the need for fuel ustmcnt cl au.ses is based on 
f] fuc 1 costs, the Co unci 1 noted the changes in the 
doll ::=tT cost r tc.n of cnal for Carolina Electric 
' 19 
of Co a 1 Per Ton 
J973 to 
SCEG,G 
$14.01 $11. '79 
Jan: rl ry , 19 7 4 16.96 14.99 
.June, 1974 29.97 21.46 
J:::nuary, 19'75 34.55 26.11 
June, 1975 28.21 29.57 
Jmma17, 1976 25.97 25.24 
;,fay, 1976 24.92 25.84 
Source: PSC j\~cmthly Report: of Coal 
Purchased. 
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'Il1e C01mcil observed that from SeptcJ:1ber, 1973 to .January, 
1975, the average cost per ton of coal more th;m dou.t':llecl for both 
utility companies. Also, the average cost of coal tended to decline 
Jn 1975 and, for the present, seems to have J eel off. 
"\nothcr part of the underlying as wn of the need for fuel 
adjustment cl ;mscs that fuel costs 11ave fJ uctuated so v2s tly 
t 1J d not able to n::Jintain a rcas l c 1 
al s ility and investor lity wjthout the 
ility to through f"uel cost increases. To ob-
of impact which the r1oub15ng of coal 
,:cs h8d on !he utility 1 red SCE&.G 's 
's total opeTating 
s on) . 
rison of SCF(iG Cost of Fuel for EJccLric •)n to 
Period 
] 2 ;.filS. 
::nrl?d 
1972 
]9 3 
' J 9 
' 1975 
' 19 
Jllne, J976 
Source: 
$ 
(a) 
Cost of Fuel 
in r:Jcct c 
ion 
45,550,422 
,014,899 
104,993,235 
119,111,969 
]09,649,483 
109,772,778 
$ HO ,566, 537 
2,963,148 
230,891,753 
262,086,653 
262,~)9.3,606 
272,678,483 
_, ~)'/6 
Pc~rc_·r :)i.';lge 
(a) : (b) 
:52. 9.: 0 
32. 9.: 0 
45. % 
45. % 
42. % 
40. % 
;.1onthly Report: Financial and Operating Pcport. 
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From the comparison it 1vas observed that December 1973, 
fuel was % of operating expense by DecerJ~)er, 1974 had 
to 45%. It is evident that the 13% increase in a one year period 
ivas caused primarily by fuel cost increases. TI1e Council noted 
at there was a signifiGmt re ip' ::md it likely a 
signi cant could have occurred to the detriment of both the 
ut ] ity 
OX~CLUSION 
The Council concluded that i\F'RA cbuses are necessary and 
table so long as both 2nd are treated 
under the clause. 
:~1 Tl lTFIC: IE\(~Y 
cmcy J'Ht s.re used aclj lStn;cnt clausl:'s to 
ne the c:mount rgcd 
it.y a_ nt 
ef ci:',ncy rnti.os ::JFe all 8 utility 
to tJ1c iency ra.tio of tl1e sys c·m. l\ 
ciency can be through tiue ~vith :JcJdi tj em of nv.v ;md ii\Jre 
:::;f{ ~~:nt ants. 1£ a fuel en a n 
rat:io (one that did not ency 
l~l-l~~'''Cd) '1 t 
.. l eeL<:, ' .. possibJe tl1at the consnner not benefit new 
phmts cause :inc c 
The il tl1at SCE&G 1x:en to use a fj 
l;[fj ratio its able 
J'at.ios.) l'SC i_aJ_ j_st 
efficiency was at 10,000 BTU rn1ti1 the new clause went 
into on April 1, 1976. 
I11e Council found no evidence that the Commission had computed 
any possibJ e over or rn1der cl1 as a result of the fixed 
efficiency clause. It appeared that the Comnission felt tl1at the 
method was fair at the time but t}wt it h'ould be more practical to 
vc all reo of tl1c or util tics on a \' c cf{ici 
LlSC er t riod. 
To t the fixccl of cncy clause ]Jad nn 
cost clcctri ty to ccnstu,,ers, the Council compared 
~1e actual offici of ErG to fixed allo1ved t.he 
the pc od 1971 to 1975. 
to 
for the to 1975 
(9vcr ~~~~cuv,cry) 
1972 
73 
'""'II I T 
1975 
19 
,-
f CJ 
lO, 9,962 
]0, 9,783 
lO,O~lO lO,D9 
]0, lO' 219 
,000 10' 032 
(CL to J e effici cncy). 
rts, c~G 
un;cr 
< 38 > 
(217 > 
179 
219 
32 
fixed e cncy 1s greater than the actual efficiency 
the company over n:::covcring costs, and when the fixed 
cncy less than actual efficiency, the company under recovc ng 
its costs. It 1·:as noted tl1at during 1971 19'72, the company over 
recovered its costs; hm~·cvcr, 19 7 3 to 19 , tJw company un 
its costs. 
CO\CLUSION 
e Council concluded that the use of a fixed cicncy 
frnm 19 70 to 19 75 JirJ)' ted in over ;-mel recovery 
ccsts by 
h'<!S 
1, or 
em cost ;·::>re or 
pl::;nt, it 
to cnsun~ 
c:· 
u.l 
X 
but in the overall v the ccmsurner 
cant a11tLcs. 
a term used to describe the of pJants 
of coal, 
ffcn:nt 
cd in the 
ore t of 
for the p1 ts providing the Tn essence, cons1ucrs 
nust smed that are not pay fuel cost .1ncrcc:scs 
excess of a utility's de average cost 
TI1e CotuKil the fuel 
other that SCt had included s hydro 
its s il fuel ustment. 
\-,'as included c:-~us <:~n over recove1y costs e CCJ1SUJTiCr. 
'l11e following is an exceqJt from PSC Docket 1118, 362-0rder 1\um)Jer 
19,002 dated February 4, 19 76, in which tl1e Commission recognized 
and rcsol ved the problem generation in the use the SCE&G 
fuel ustmcnt clause. 
"1'.1wt has caused Commission considcn1hle nncern 
that SG~&G in deriving the t factor J1as not 
excluded from its calculations that of its 
tric 
0l]5_;l}r, s1:d1 
It compl :-or it to 
the units ted 
tify 
that 
expense. The coJ~<pany at te;npts to 
its inclasion hydro generation on tbc bas 
has not considered either hydro rat.ion or 
so-called Jine (i.e., losses of 
po;nt 
by its custoners) ;;s 
otJ1c:r. 
so inch-
J 9 7 S, the 
to the cu..;t r 
1 o f,tel 
rge:d by ;-;iJ,U1 •. nt of , ·; S9, 8 
It cJccs :lppe:Jr, , that the cus tamers have, 
so far, not been ovcrfl1arged by the 's app 1 i-
cat:icn of the cl;.c..use. 
Such a c]ause ;vou!d, 
sidcration hydro 
costs and '-''ould also 
above e cost 
(;\iCJl 
e t"-C 1s 
'I11e ion 
to :;~~snre the 
1 ()J1. 
sicn c1 that 
into ;1 K1'>H 
any con-
in terms of fuel 
rly treat the costs 
1-.'i th 1 inc 1 osscs. '' 
CC:NCJJJSION 
Cot.mcil on JS n.h'aTc of sib lc 
es of AFR\ cs rega:cd to and that 's 
it r~g of L L rs to he 
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Utili :may power with other utili tics to ad-
vantage of the generating plants which may more effi ent than 
01v11. If a fuel adjustrnent clause js bused only on a company's 
plants, e incrcas or decreas cost attained 
through e.xcl1ange may not passed to the consumer. so, 
couJd be ivc: to e less • 0 1\-'(>_ly 
geneTated ty a utility tl1at it can Teccver 
its ed costs the operation of its own less cf ent 
ph,nts tLrm:gh i.ts l\FRA cJ;:;use. 
n en of the ' i))' 
the l founcl t the cl duse for Duke PoKer Cc 
flu,·: ever, c: cJ;n;ses for CPc1L :md did not 
include sed prn;cr. PSC offi s stated CPI;L is now 
the its clause usted to include 
h:is a s 1 ar Bel jus tmcnt ng ext 
Co 1 not c studies 
the to 
X c.l 011 to 
>t!SION 
ial st 
e nnx. 
THE CC SS 10\! S! ';;, ;ETJ fl~R THE 
EFEN T.\J ·nns BY 
!LED OF Ei\CH UTILITY l~OR TJffi 
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PERIOD PRECEDING Tl IE TXCLU.S I ON OF PUl~CI L\SED P01\1~R 
TN THE CG:\JPN-JJES' AFRll.. CLAUSES. 
FlJEL ACCOUNfS 
Consuiller groups l1avc expressed concern that utili tics l1ave 
been alloh'Cd to pass through costs other tl1an fuel, wl1ich may be 
fuel acco:y-;.1 s. 
could rcsul t in c\·crchc"rgcs to the consu1~1er. 
PSC auditing personnel s tatcd tl1at cnrrcntly the expenses 
11ncl pn..::viously bec11 
cost to proc1uce a ~J\11, :mel since fJuctuating fuel costs cause 
PSC amlito1s ~1s a J1(lrma1 part of utility ;::udjts, rcyj Cl\' :~11d test 
The Council 11 eel scJ ectcd SCE&G fuel adjt:stJTJCnts and 
found tl1at hand] ing cllargC's 2.nd ovcrl1ead ''ere not incJ uded in tJ1e 
fuel costs. 
CONCLUSION 
Of 1'. a] ..1 1 -4-., L....,· · · · 1 
· nk iiccot;jj cs DY L11C OH:'cs:-: ion appca rs to oe aclequate. The 
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Ccm;nission should continue its review and testing of fuel accounts 
as a normal part of the Commission's audit to ensure that 
only the proper fuel costs <He passed to consluners in fuel ad-
justn1ent charges. 
1l1cr area of coJ1CClTl .is es 
by 1 rge 
t11e current cost of fuel each month an AFR\ cL:mse, the con-
tuner could be paying more tJ13n C!Ctnal cost of th: fuel 
i d by could O\~cr rccc;~~cer its costs 
for 1. For e, :Jn one th a id $15.00 for 
a ton its 1e, :md 
Jth a ton 
both tons of coal. If the 
the current price of $25.00 per ton for both 
tolls of ccnJ , e r d be t\vO trms 
of ccal 1.ltich cost the utility only .00. ]JIC utility d 
11::1\.:e $10.00 1''-~)·f·c ;l]1 :;ti 1-
if the lity 11Jd :l'.T 1-· lJ t JS • (J() 
plus $2S.OO ls .00, divi by 2 s <; .00 r i C·P) ,. •,· ,I ,l_ 
uti ty cl1, 
utj 1 ity KOllld not over recove the cost o£ 
P.SC officials s'cated that utili ties are expected to i.lse 
costs. It is a 
p;:ut o£ the audit of uti1 it to tc:st the fuel 
of lure to ccr:1ply 
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with the expected inventory procedure could result in adjustments 
to statements presented to the Commissjoners and/or rcflmds to 
the cons tuner. 
CONCLUSION 
It appears tl1at the Commission's monitoring procedure for 
Co;n,Jlission sJ,ould continue its rcvi cW ;-nd testing of fuel inven-
tory procedures as a normal part of tl1c Co:;cmjssion's ~.:cudit scope 
to cnqxre that the nost cqui table tn'<tt;;;;::-nt of irlvcntorics is 
u~e fuel acljust!l~cnt rates hascd on estiJ~nted se1lcs for uiJ to a 
sihle. 
by the CoJr:llti ss:ion indica ted that no J ong term cs t 
1-.c:rc ;1] 1c;l•c~d. rl1c Ccwncil found tLat SCE0G lnd bc:cn allo~-.·cd to 
usc an estimate of CUYl'E':I1t f-_'lel <:::c'.•"'"L-s '·.·1111._le '· · ~, - "' ' 3l1Jl:stlng the estimate 
to actual costs sixty c};_I)'c: 1 a~Ler. 'J~l r · · ~ 1e LO~niss1rn1 rcccgnized that 
~~(-,,_~-~r".".r, 1\;,qc in~-,l--J~l·J10 ., 1-C .. ') 11 · -
" J '"' , ___ , .. -- • .., a. :iHI,< rary over co __ ectlon ot fuel eo.1sts 
:md resolved the matter as stated in PSC r--k,~ v. ' 18 -67 
"•,_!\ """ L >\c-:::,;Jer c , j _ -
Onler ?\1n;:ber 19,002 Fcbruarv 4, ]_C!';'6, ,,,_ 11 .. 1 • 1 
, J ~ -·. t:'XCC:'l1)L Ol hrJJCn fo1lo;,'s; 
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"'l11e second nnjor area of concern 1vhich this Com-
lltiss ion l1dS Hith regard to SCE&G 1 s AFRA. clause is 
the mmmer of coJlecUon ivhich is utilized by tl1e 
company. Under its p1·cscnt tariff, tl1e comp2ny 
uses what JIG)' be GJ.Jled a 1 two-step 1 (two factors 
being utilized) Tflcthod of cl1arging its cus tomcrs for 
aJclcd fuel expense. .Since the co;;1pany seeks to 
;Jpply its clause on a current basis, it necess<:nily 
must use an cstim~1tc of the current fuel cost as its 
initial fuel factor. Such j ni tial factor is computed 
by the compony utDizing its most 1cccnt historic 
ccst, i.e., the :~clual fuel cost L·om sixty clays 
,-l·J·,·. '·; ,-,~,- ; .. :··-·-., r'd ._, · ,,., i ,; ; 'l 17 t 11' ·1t c·~·,c· t '1 ··) "r·i' c·· c·;; •· • ·c ·1·' t 1 ' t • '~ _J,"""''} r.J"J. tcj .1..-' ·-,; '-J •.> 1.'. _-'J \ ; , , ,_.,,.!,., _,_ J 
Jr::~-::tl1 1 s 1.·s:1ge. s:n·:c the current ;rr<~·JJ'r:11 1 S ft;el costs 
ma.y '~''-irY I rom t:J1e costs used in tl1e in:i tia1 fact;_'Jr, 
i.e., actuGl fuel cost sixty days previous, the 
;._:c;;;i)£i:11y J:;.;_kes a second adjustment or 1 ccrrecting 
fac:t.or 1 sixty days Jater to correct the zn:tount 
c1;:1 r:1cd to the actual cost of fu8l clnri11g the uonth 
r;f bilLing. l\l1ilc 1·11is appro::tch attcl'ipts to allow 
un; .·nt 1-~·· •:::Vd'ics of fuel costs by a;;plying the n:ost 
recent fuel costs to the actll31 us~gc by c:ad1 cus-
tcr:,!Cl' <-~Ll 1 _ing tl1c L_iJl.j11g Ji!C'1lt11, tJ1is _Co1·1n of 2n 
;\]·:\A j, lcS tl~c ,_,.,_-,):;d ;idjnsi;;;::;nt ~ .. hich c:"t.scs a 
s i St)r_ (\~).r (~(·l;;.y .i tl ;i; ci\/.i_ng ~1t t1Je CC)r:r(·C t c1-,:-1Ygc. 
Tbjs ·oc;·c,<d f:Ktor 1':1s ,.-;o,l:..;cd Ct:>nsic;,. lc Cl)!1fusiun 
~1!1:c11g tJ1c C(:l.:i)~:Jly~s (-t~sto1~1crs s-i11cc jt _is e1ln:ost 
impc:ssible for them to correctly caJculelte the 
e:xact fuel cl<trgc h'hich they arc paying. Tn :1ddition, 
when fuel p1·j ces are dc:cl ini ng, 11'1• i.ch }1JS been rhe 
siL;:ati en fnxn J:ir,;':;_cy 1975 to Oci olx~r J97S, the 
rc1 p::ny 1 s ·ini ti3l factor \\·j ll be hi :::_;1KT 1J1:::.n the 
c,u·!,_rlt cost, rcst>1tjng in a tc1,il10rary c:h~r coJJ,_,\·ticn 
of <"'ucl rusts by the COLlpany. This tcc;pora1y over 
coll·'cti1m has been cofccctcd by ti1c C:":D.ct :::hljust·r·c~nt 
si\<.:y ,~;;ys ];:~tcr but ihe u ''Y l1~>s l,acl sixty d:;_ys 
'''<~of _s,c;,c of its <"i;s(,;:ncr's tl1J·,Js \rit}~r:ut d1arge 
• 1 :·~n i"}-•iS J•C·tJ•od is li;i('Cl ;u;J '.\C cJetcnnine ti1at tO ,-,ot 
he in tlJC cr:-;:s::..:1~cr 1 s interest. 
For these re:;sCJns, the Ccn;jlJiss ion l1as con-
cl:'l'lcd tl1at tl1e cor:1p:cijly 1 s ;;:ethod of ch:1rging 
its ens toi:iers slwuld be l~h3nged. 'l11e co:•:p:';ly is 
1:\,.:;refore directed to apply its AI;R;\ cLmsc on the 
basis of actual costs applied to usage in the 
}".::r:iod the costs hc1·e :incurred; hmvover, the 
col] ''~ct ion may be deferred for tlJi rty l~c~ys to en-
able tJ1e CO!npany to use Sllch actual cost of fuel. 
This will elimh1 ~:1:c the scc,~md ~idju.st •:cnt or 
corL'ctj ng factor ''-''d ~~l,ou1 d 311 C\ :i ;'ii:C SOJ1iC of 
the c,nr,;sion in the 1)ub]jc 1 s nd cc;;'Jcerning 
this cs:p2ct of the fuel clause. Such a deferral 
does, ·hciever, have the disadvantage of incrcas j ng 
the cc · .ny 1 s caJryjng costs since a thi1·ty-Llay 
··63· 
cn-~O.USION 
delay in recove1y of fuel costs will be experienced 
by the coi:1pany. For this reason the CoTTmlission 
is of tJ1e opinion that the company should increase 
tl1e proportion of the fuel cost inc1nrled in its base 
rates to a more current level. It is noted that such 
an adjustment will not increas·e or change the rates 
as they apply to each individual customer. It will, 
hoi,'Cvcr, include more of the current fnel cost in 
the hase rate and less tmder the A}R-\ clause. 
docs not Jllmv utilities to m·er recover costs as a result of tl1e 
use of estin:ated AFJH clau:~es. 
1 • e __ ! 1 
cJ:wscs ailcM :incrc~:scd fuel costs to be p~~sscd to consu:iiCrs, it 
FC·ul d ~'11J.X~ar 1 ogical tl:at utility cor1ipanics do not need to p11r-
'fo c\_~tc 
not be rcciur:ed with tlle a11c·;nce of \h<A cl c!~c;cs. Tn t,<'TJ(:ral the 
Con;,!Jissioncrs tllought tlrat the usc of <:he l.·J ;:l_cc;cs has Jk'Ccss:1ry and 
tllat no real is tic al tcrnativcs ;·.·c:rc curr,'ntly a\'aiJ ~,blc. With 
close :JJlJnitoring by PSC and utility cc,;Jpetition to lJJ·oduce C;!-,ergy 
at the lcMcst cost, the CoJn'~l:issionc:rs fc1 t th:tt 1\L~A cl '~uses 
did not rcc1uce or e]-irninate inccnti.\.ccs ior u1i1ity cLficicncy. 
ccdures and. fuel costs, ;j_nd, cinring 'ii1c cc:Jrsc of rate 11carings, 
qucstio'lS ::my broken fuel contracts. 
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CG~CLUSIO:J 
In.e Council concluded that, although reduced incentives 
for util efficiency are inherent in .the use of J\FRA clauses, 
proper AFRA clause design and effective monitoring may help to 
provide some for efficient energy p1·oduction. PSC' s 
actj ems te that clause ign mon i lOring <1re priority 
1 s on. 
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Ol4.PTER IV 
EXAMINATION OF PJX,H0JISTR/\TIVE PI\OCEDURES FOR EFFICIENCY AND ECONOi-1Y 
JNTRODUCfiON 
It is especially important for an operational audit to address 
efficiency factors as deliberately and as cmrrpletely as possible. 
In order to do this the Legislative Audit Council fjrst examined 
Sc1vice 
p-nx.:c:dures incl11ded 
such arc1s as personnel nc'!l:{gC!!JCnt, travel, boo"kker::ping, property 
travel and St.'bsistence pract i CC:'S. 
Cor L:urovcd Pn)'X:rty Cc•n1 rol 
_________ f _____ --- - - _)_ -- -----------·-. -----------
f'he 1 ~'ck of accurate pro-
p-.::rty l'•'Corr~s can rcs.1lt in propc::rty bejng lost, misused, or 
stolen wit]wut tJ1c <:Jgu1cy' s kncnd<::c1gc. 
PSC' s travel procecLJrcs are not suffici cnt to CjiSure 
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PSC L<:nv Enforcement Officers are claiming meal reimburse-
mcnts 1·.'1-Jich appear to be in violation of State regulations. 
( 5) ~~_s_1):_o~~-al~~e_ ~2::g)s is t~_nc~~f_o_r __ C9~~:_~~i_:=;_s_i()J1crs 
1l1e 1976-77 Appropriation Act alJ OI\'S CO!l,;nissioncrs to 
receive subs1 stence regardless of their pliKc of 1·cc i c1cnce 1d1il e 
TACK OF ,\iII lAJ J: -,,[~llll~N AD:IJIN] STR/\'T'IVE PRO:::i)!iTRES 
Often the tc1·ms "policy", "procedure", <md "practice" ~tl'C' con-
l:hing, 111 tlri.s c2se the go:=Jls of a pol icy. For c:,;z~;-,,~,1 e, a pro-
d CC!t•p;::;:ci:~on of costs for different JTlodcs of trc:n•spcrtc-:t ion. A 
"prciCt j ce" is the actual perforn;;mce of an activity. The act of 
cr:D;p:tring the costs of different , ]JHJGC:S :,nd 
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'l11e Council's review of PSC' s internal policies, procedures 
ancl practices revealed that the agency had not adequately developed 
needed written pTocedures in tlH~ codmj nistrati ve areas of bookkeeping 
~md property J!l;'magcmcnt. Details are provj ded in the following 
paragraphs. 
"don and control of activi!ics ~lrc a rally accepted factor 
<itiJi;.atinn of rc:c;ouLT<.'S 1s 
;Kcountc::.nt took ;:m e;:rrly ret i :c·c, ,_,nt due to il L1css. His 
ihiJities crcTt<~d a 
C'S •"S it d if fi cult for 
personnel would J1ave been less tir:1c cc -rs;_·:r:ri ng and r1ore ef fi-
ci '~nt. 
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the .'lgency docs currently record ~mel 1 abel property as it 
is proct1rcd. 
Generally accepted accounting principles require the 
development of a system of internal controls i\'hich ensures 
tl1e si.lfeguardjng of property. Such control is acl1icved 
through tl1c maintcrwncc of records derived from actual 
pruperty records. 
L~SlJHE 'IHJ\T Hl-lCilXCY WILL BE f.IOilJ:\il:D. JN U:\ERAL 
'!liE l'FOCTDUl~ES :~IlCULD BE CLE;\R, CC.\lCTSE, A!IJD (~r_l;'.lPLFl'E 
X<D 
(2) p;~.QV IIJE A SlE?- iW -sn~P J:::~c:;c~ [lYl' ICi\J tiR V•<O-
C:t-UU~ES A'\0 P1<0c:E::~SJ:S l:OT< 'J i iE ;\CU ;:.;H, T ~·t c.;: \JT 
OF POUCY OB.JEClTJES. 
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PSC S!JOULD DE\lH,OP A\f ACCOUNTING POLICIES l~.i\'D PROCEDUHES 
SECl'lO.'J TO BE INCLUDED IN THE RECO:.l\1El\'DED Hll.NUi\L OF 
J\T)\1INTSTRATIVE PROCEDUHES. IT SHOULD DEFINE ACCOUNTING 
PPOCEJJlJRES Nm POLICIES, DESCRIBE THE VARIOUS FUNDS 
1\I~lJ li lEIR PU1<Posr:s, AND INCLtHJE A Clil\RT OF ACCOU~\TS WITH 
/\J':lPHOPRIXI'E DESCRIPTIONS, PUHPOSES, AUT! lOR I ZFD USI\CES, 
lNSTRLJCT JOi\S ON OFFICE )~OUTI!'JES. 
Tl 1E PEOCEJJURES SllCJlJLD SPECIFY BOT!! n :E T J >!J \iG OF 
r t_y J;'c 
,.,hich coJltai ns 894 2ct jve c;1 nls. ~~'ich CJJd co11tai ns j nfoL!JCJtion 
. ,. 
(YJ1C fJ i CCC OI Tl'c ;'gcncy pcrfcnmcd a cunp] cte 
i tcms of e(\' ;pl;~ent 1'erc Jocatcd. 136 items (]3%) of the equip-
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The agency's accountant stated that it \.,,;::s a standard 
ctice that an inventory be conducted anDually; however, the 
exact date of an jnventory prior to February 1976 omld not be 
recalled. 
The lack of accurate property records can result in property 
being lost, misused, or stolen 1\':itllout 
em tmncccs ary 
11 i<;t;cn ts SJ 
COL an o~;scnti cT:::.:nt in ace 
t)-'. 
PSC Sl i'ELY 
OF 76 'fO ITS 
CJ!\TE A:-.ry D I FFEi~J::NCES. 
1\CK OF 
;md Contl'Ol 
just :!cans 1 .. :}1j ch J;;c;et 
State c;mTernmont requiri::iTents cunsi stent 
th 
A trav(2:lcr on 
tho s;:me care 
j shing an a 
person ,,ouJ d 
on pcr::o~1al bus 
c 
71 
'••JSOS 
a 
tr<,,vcl 
E:xccss costs, 
s or J 
's 1<nowJcc1ge. 
lity 
e for travc:l 
·•ccc'J':::1ncbtions unnecessary or 1mjustifi cd in 
the perform:mce of an assignment arc not con-
s:iJcred acceptable as excrd sing pruucnce. 
Travel by co;mnerci al airlines will be 
accc;nplished in coach or tourist class, except 
-... ·here exigencies require otl1envise. Tr:ms-
lJOrtation to and from .12_oints of arrivaTa11Cf ~rc-parturc-wil~ll)C--~3Ccc)JnpT~1elf-by--il1e l!lost 
<.~E6ni:;m-ical~ll}ctEI)cC-----------------~-------------
It is tl1e duty and rcspons ibility of tl1e 
l~·csj)e-c-:i:'.i vc- l16}:ia-rtJ;1c-r-lt hc3ds t'o--e11~;1~l r_e __ _ 
- J i-:, r11_~c ,\: i-i :; -,he sri -l:-c~>:,-ii1;Jfj8ns-~ O>rh;s is 
,,_,,;cl). ---- --- -- -- --
'1'] - ll -1e to __ O'.\ Lrlg sections address specific 0reas hhcre improved 
round to he; l !i, ··c~cf't 1 _.:: tc .. 1\'1Ji1c 
:-nd :t:<rJtmt of 
·nt vcucJJcrs sJ1m\ed the1t all c1a i n;s for r2j J;;1,urstr:cnt of 
al :u\\cd Ly State rcguJ ;Jtions. This 
tlie lcgitin::Ky of the rcjmbursCJI!Cnt rcquc:sts. State travel 
pa_~_c:!_" ·1ot to exceed I he cst;lblishcd ceil :ing rates. 
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1.n the original) The absence of documentation makes it 
impossible to determine 1d1ether reimbursement reqnests were 
for the ~c:_tua_!_ amount <ctnd 1\·hether the expenses here justi-
fied. 
Tl1is resuJts in incrensecl potcntinl for errors, nns-
rcprescntation, ,md fraud. FurU1cr, the :1gency is unable 
J'SC docs not ];;qJe <'ckq< :aic prOCC(~Ul'CS to clOC:Ui1Cllt t}!e 
p:cior :~lplJn:n·al of t1·av2l. :\l."o, the <l;;('ncy cJ(;cs not ]:ave 
tcgctJ·H.:r. Tl1c Co1ncil foL"ld :~i::,·1-nut :~hccis from hhich 
sc;ne info1nuti.on could be obtained; however, the 1ncthods for 
t1le cJi :.u cti c n of i he eli ,.·is~ c;;s ·\\'j tJ1jn the agency. TlJe 
c\Jcu:nc.·ntation c-::ls not u:;;,,~;Jctc ;J;ld ;;ot rc:lclily a\·:~iJ:Jhlc for 
rcsul t<:.:d in t];e unec:o11o::tical and inefficient use of funds by 
!he agency. In one e:·:se dn indivjrJual t1:nrcled out of State 
by ::~1to. T11e ccst of tl1c :;~1l:rry, Sllbs:istc;Kc, :mel miJcage 
·,,·as $1,787.24. Tf t1!c <i~pJoyce had utiJi?ed air transporta-
tion, tl1c ccst '.-ould h:Jve been $1,044.70. The diffcn:nce, 
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In another , three employees to Atlanta, 
Georgia. Each employee drove a privat ov.ned car, and each 
employee ucp<Jrted and Teturned Hithin one hour of the 
cost for each employee 11as $59.64. the 
clnployces traveled together, tl1e Jeagc cost l\'Ould have 
\'i 
in 
.· 
t}!C 
only $59.64 rather tJ;an 
a 
lJiJ.28 
In another case seven 
a. Six of 
jcJes clanu:-d a 
··K:nts. If 
car cmd four 
realized. 
LOt 
e of tri t:J'Ken 
Co1 . i 1 
tion 
oyces 
J 
I . 
n:sult of 1 
are !iOt 
the cnt use of 
docusentation the purpose 
a.nd in a 
public. 
78.92 for three. If 
pnor to 
to Wil 
I_\ 1 ()',•,}J1Cd 
rni 1 
ti(i\/81 tl!.f 
.56 
1 ~ce 
t;on. As a 
's 
proper 
d rc·duce unnecessary 
to tJ1e the 
RECm f\lE\I]}AT IONS 
(A) PSC SllOULD REQUIHE THAT ALL REHffiURSB,lE!,rf REQUESTS 
FOR OVER"JlCliT TRAVEL BE DOCUMENTED BY RECEIPTS fOR 
LODGING EXPENSES I\~{D SllOULD E\JSURE T!L"\T ALL TR'\VEL 
REHfL=lU~,SEl',ll~l\.JTS ARE FOR ACTUAL EXPENSES AS REQU IHED 
BY STATE RH~UJJ\.TJO:"JS. 
BE UnLJZED. 
c:xpcnscs arc as follm,-s: ''no rc:i::~1:H_rtse:::.:c:J't hill ~)C pcn;j tt·.c:d for 
loyc..:; js ov<:or ten J::iJcs f:f•:::il his place 
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Section 131 the Appropriat for 1976-1977, State of 
South Carolina, states in part "\\1Kn an l:1Hp1oyc.;e assigned to a 
particular territory or district, such territory or di 
and his off'icial headquarters are in different localities, or 
:::ections of the State, be allol\'ed for necessary travel 
to his icial 
on 1he nt i c:crs ;jsSl d to 
duty should not be ;;] 1 whi1e 
1vorking tl<cir assigned arce:~s. :::ubsi stence be 
t <:-iSS <:1rea to agency 
:artcrs (Colu.mbia). 
ng \vith this tion ce c1rp l oyed 
Caro1 ina Hi 
011 
t ~ I ·' stcnce nn or o .c1 uut 
their t terri 
The 
j {.,. -j (iJ s t 
of thc:d r 'ile 111 
U 1r districts. ly I.'~'St 
COli by 
SiiOULD Df r THE COST OF 
r~lE\.LS TO ITS L.:\W E.t\'FORCFl<1F:'\T THOSE 
TO OF 
·r lll:IR 
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76-77 Appropriation Act al incqui table !Xtyments of 
is tcnce of tl1e sioners. All of the PSC loners 
are a llmved to receive $25/clay for tence. The Act states in 
part that " ... each mcrnber of the PubJ ic Service on, 
' 
Til[IY ·ve the ~;;JJTtC subsistence 
for of ral [or not 
<my Je un o, -fi 
.sis }\ddecl) It sho1JJd be noted tl1at t11e Com-
m1:-; rs are elected each of seven districts the 
a. stcr1ce 
to ]iYJgi 1112, 1e ln 
Cr 1 1 R. 
Ci.Tld t 
'J'r~l_vcl state t ''no 
rc_; C\?CTTi-1 iticd 
il1 40 cs (J -t f'S. Tf 
lcs j s e 
d to 
as clcpicted in tlH: 
(omnissioners to their 
v;ithin 40 miles CuJ 
C~ \'CJl a ::>00 day d result to 
•c of $5,000 yc;ar for oner Jiving \dth 
40 mi los of Colurnbia. Currently, one Commissioner lives within 40 
miles of Co1tr:'Jbia. 
fo~l~~l-~:'3 (i21cl_ Sc~~~-~c_c!_i=L_t_i_c_:'>__C~E_Tm\·n__:;_ Wi .!1~~11_ E_()L!Z ~lj}e~s __ o_-f. 
fgl ~·l~_i:_a__}~ __ ys~= __ I)_~~t!} c t 
FSC Jlistrict # 
2 
3 
5 
7 
r . • ., 
'"!<en 
>~a 1_ -LJda 
Xcl'iberry 
KersklW 
Fairfield 
Picl1J and 
J.cxi ngton 
Cclhoun 
OJ";:-. r;(;{_ ~)11r,g 
:-;:-.,,,:tcr 
T .r:c 
Citic~/Tc .. ns 
!-\)110 
Xc' . .,-bcrry 
CunJen 
Winnsboro 
Cohu,Jbja & vicinity 
Tex:ntton 
F:;~~esburg/L;c~vi lle 
St. ;·.f.,;ttl!C\.'S 
>'urth 
>'c>ne 
);une 
Sot1rce: Sr.,uth Cirolin::J, 1975 Primary High;\ay Systcmi,lap. 
the law, it Dppc;irS t1;:_1.t tJw intent of tho Tcg:isJ ai:ure could ];ave 
In that case the appropriate aJnmmt of funds shou1 d either (1) be 
placed in the personal service account of the agency and paid to 
tl1e Commissioners on a per diem basis, or (2) be granted to the 
Cor;missioncrs as an <mnu.:=il pay increase: 
PEHSO:\NEL m:;cmms SYSTEM - co:''L'JEi".JT 
The Counci 1 's rcvic',v of PSC' s pcrc;onnc 1 rcc:onls sys tcm i ndi-
cltlC:lltiOll \-,':15 given tO tl1e {'f1)Sic:al SC'CL11'ity c:tl1d the CUt1fioCJltiaJity 
of all pcr·,o:,nel filr:os. Ho,,:cve:r, tl1c f:oundl consick~rs that the 
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CllAPI1~R V 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COU?\CU, 
REVlEIV OF 
In April, 1970, r.rcCoJ1nick ~:rlld T nc. ( Civl&P) , 
of e 
Cc,roEna FubJ ce s::;J 011. 'l11is 
in 1976, by a Study to 
of 
Lions 
e C01J1'SC 
Crc:: 
at.~ 011 
d.u.nl 
.. 
COii J d not 1 ue 
to 
fore 
sect 
Cotncil 's cor;rTlt::'nts. 
(1) 
1~- _ .J P. VI 
Cm:ncil Jc 
USl 
BE 
in the 
current vaJidity of 
t 
their C'.\11 C', alu-
cf{ort to znoid 
gis1a 
1 -
I' 
c 
the 
t 
l 
the 
Public Service Commission that were essentially designed 
to incor9orate the additional positions recon:ir1cndcd by 
the consultant (sec Recs. 3, 6, 7, 8., 9 and 12) . 
LEC;ISLATIVE AUDIT COJNCIL CO\fJ\lENT 
'TI1e Council Joes not concur ~~ith all the staffing 
l+:? . .YC\er, it 2.ppc::ars that the p·e;posed 1:1odifications 
1·muld serve to further utphasize the overall <Hlmillistra-
tive role of the Exec1rtive Director. Placjng the 
Fx,::cuti\ie Director in a direct line bet>\'cen the Com-
J!li ~;s ion i tscl f <md the supporting units of tlle ;Jgcncy 
is opprupriate to the fnncticns of t}-,c rxecutive 
Director's office (see, ~lso, Rcc. S). 
Present Organization -
·· Sl-
Ovl&P Proposed Organization -
[----------~----- -------- ---------- ----- ----] Public Service Commission 
-----_-~-] ·~···~---···· .- -· 
F"e<ulive Dirccto] 
( ?) 
LY·lll u-,e prc:=r';1t J,_;vel of $26,101 for the C:hain;::m Zilid n3,879 
to offer s;d ary 1cvcJs high enough to attrac:t ~~;'-;a] i fied ::-:<cnior 
c: taff '\'bo cun-,.cntly could not be paid more th::m $500 1 css :m 
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LEC;J.SU\TIVE AUDIT COUNCIL Cm!>.lENT 
l11e Cm1Jlcil feels that the salary rcv1cw aspect of this 
recoernenclation ~hould be expanded to jnclude all pl'Ofessional 
staff posj tions, because the J.>rcscnce of quaJj fied accountants, 
engineers and other staff professionCJJs is vital to the 
prcrr:ration of qt::ility rate C8SC infonn;lticn :md tllC effective 
The Council disas,rees wi tJ1 the rea.sons nscd to sLpport 
an j ncrc?se in the sa I aries of Cmmri ssioncrs. If sa] ary 
Jcyc}s :_'qusl to or SUJP''SSing tl1at of the Conulii_ssion Ch;:lir-
rnn arc r:c.:;:'~:s;:;ry Lo CJttTact qua] ificd sc::nioT staff, <F1d such 
' i~:(; 
s~L,ries for con'lJar:ible pcsitions 1n ot]x~r St;J.tes. C' -, c-
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information concerning h'orkJ oad (including tiJlle and 
attend:mce and comparable 
(3) FlED EXHJJIIVE DIRECTOR SHOULD BE HECRUITED 
_(PP. V3-6l 
O!IW re that PubJ ic 
t ;;n Fx:·~~:. iYe rector 
\;CUld l II ( J H:? •3 Lt ' ,, 
s on -;·}18 of Ycgul practices 
in ng the p1 good ?~ld supporting of 
e St2tc South Carol nist tion 
rcction of staff activi es." 
LEC 
:--zgt\=:cs 
ve Director; 1lch'C\er, tional <Jd-
ist vc icn d be c:Jrt iJ ex-
1.on c:..n zed rc1 tion to ts to 
At this t i 1ne , been 
by tbc fi j 1 i]JC 
Director of ccs. 
c 4) 
TY 
e ?nblic ion 
mission statc;n;~nts , 
::md obj of Jj c Sc nice to ~;c:-ve 
as a guide to 
plonn:ing of staffing , ,_md establishment of 
responsiveness to likely areas of future public concern." 
TI1e report further stated tJmt the Commi 's goal should 
be wc11 defined, include criteria for me:isuri goal 
achievunent, and non-proc.:::cJural in nature te gon 
to be ach ratl1cr than procedures for achieving 
c ls). 
LEGlSU\TI\Il~ ,~dJDIT CUU\ClL 
1nis statement are vital to 
at ion. to develop goals and sion 
tries, hut this is 
not uJnsi t1l is 
a J 1tinne to raJ] 
statc:nents and teria 
goals. 
PSC Rules 
rate cases. 
ss:wn ree<;'JJtly 
P:r-act:i ce and e Council will this 
to 
on. 
1 hill sion its upon 
l!S j_ 011 t~1is nat jon. 
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(6) A FULLY 
CM&P TCCOJHmcnC!ed tlm t the sian appoint a Utility 
Economist whose m:ny rcsponsibili should be to 
" ... evaluate a for various decisions by 
lCT sion l 
t crest of the lie, 11 to rn •Jvj 
" ... technical and economic in cu1arly 
to di n~ct and perfonn 
to 
<--'d to CT\ie :JS a J CSCU!CC fof' n~ctor 
tJ1c SSJUn. 
c.s 
Jjty it or cffici 
s' 
tical ids, this t 
ccuJ d be invoJ_uabic to the during rate 
l)C11Ch on to the 
of util es 1n South Carolina, the Commission would be 
a better F'~~s :i on to OT rate incre2s<:;s. 
At this time, the position of Utility Economist has 
been filled. 
EXTCUfl\'1: 
an Environmental Engineer to 
C\'a1uatc Federal and and 
l~.S. 
JL 
Cou 1\ i 1' s t1\ n of esc c0ted 
t)!C 5ta CJJrreJltly l)erforrrting 
any that v.·ould be red of the 
1 e:r 
cs, such as 
l 
J l11t jon 
subj to esc sc:rutiny by var:ions l cs 
Info~·,;}ation conccrnjng 
of these are:.Js is lable from the g:::ncics to 
tJ;cse fn•l•.:U ons. 
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In addition, this position was not considered a pri ty 
by Public Service ss 
'l11e Legislative Council· docs not concur with this 
(}\J&P tion. 
(8) A POSITION OF UUEF E:'~f~L'\FER SHOULD 
. Y9)_ 
ovidc 
tech11ical assistonce e per-
formance of tcchnica1 sta±f. 
L 
a 
vali le asset in 
ts tor Ccirricd 
out as efficient] y effectively s poss~hle. 
icJ1, ition 
l~[c 5J1tCT~··st 
str;:;t ted 
~md 11 
(9) TO SlDULD BE 
The calJ for c:stablis}L;;K•nt 
a ic Cm ~Vi thin tlw to 
be appointed by the te lm1er the 
rect 5 of the lie ion in 
n::gu1 a tory matters. 
SLATIVE j\UDIT 
Code of rolina (Sect 58 2) requires the 
Attorney GeneTal to " ... represent m1d for the peopJ e 
of the State and the Comnission in all 3Ctions and pl"OCccdjngs 
involvjng any 
jur (hction 
Gene 's 
of the pc:ople; 
an is tant Attorney 
the 
fn th~ '--
rUse cq;JJl to 
1 :1Jly i 
a cons tF!1C r couns 
level of publ 
d result jn an 
1 h3s 
p. 4~. 
of gt:Jlcrsl ;:md puhJ ic interest 
C::''' ss;on ... 11 • the pDst 
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( 10) r:gs~!~ f[\SE~~ E I JE:l.l~I)~~X-~~ S J;~LE §:'~'1J5~?J_Q.~Ii_R_, _ _lv_f_1l1_TI__~ 
~01A I RJ\~"':'i_~\_?~S I_Qi_I~~- CA.SES _IO~ Ei~Q::I__~Q.~~I~S_c~!g~_E~~ _(P_._ V 10]_ 
C\1&P recommended tl1at the need for full Conrrnissjon 
hearings be reduced and tJ1at wore c;1scs be l1andled by one 
or a few CcJJn11iss i oncrs. 
I 
Under cuncnt p:roccclun~s the CcJ~c'ission is split for 
cases tl1at invol \'C smaJ l er utili tics ;;nd those that are 
_c;,s wn staff c,)JJducts <111 ur a 
1·.h::::ncvcr pussibJe, cspeci aJ ly for f'HJOr cases. 
0 f J]()~lC:)'. 
Jni~sioncrs being imoln::d in dccisiu:n _ -~;ing ' , ~ , . ··_.l~i(?, 1}}(11-
vidual GlSCS. It •.-.ould also be possible fer a r::;:>iL~: n to 
desires. 
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·n1e Legislative Audit Cmmcil recommends tl1at the 
current practices be retained and that the Commission con-
tinue to uti] ize the split Cc•mmi ssion 2nd/or staff hearings 
whenever 2pp:ropri:Jte. 
develop a pTecedr:nt ll'cu:ual inclucli ng swmnaries of p:rcy·i,::;us 
dccisio;1S ;:nd precc·lents i11 rate he:.uings and infonta1jon 
cow·eni11g l'0 Sucs ~1nd criteria for decision-making uti-
li;~ed by the Co:;;:~ission. 
perscns ~:pr:,:;;iring before dec:ision-J!laking bodies awl <ne 
,._,j (1dy utili .cd in the jl;dici al system. Tn addition to 
Attorneys ;::md otr1er persons ;:;ppeari11g before tl1e 
(r:;;:-::;1ission ·.~ould have available to them col!1plcte <md up-to-
date dcscr j ptions of carl ier proceedings npon 1d1id1 to bose 
t1Jcir c~~scs. 
cas cs nccurTi ng be fore and during their incu;r~x:ncy, thus 
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enabling th:m to base decisions on appropriate precedents 
more easily and cite these precedents more re2dily. Infor-
mation concerning decision-making methods, criteria und 
issues would be more reudily availabJc to the public. 
Currently, the Conv1dssion's Gcncr::ll Counsel is in the 
the mz-mual undcrst~uF~able to pCl'SOiiS 2ppeaTing before the 
011 lSSUCS ~md (koCiC:ll}~- ing cri tcri a a'1d .c:ud1 infonqati on 
lS v.·;uranted. Incre2sing pu])] ic confidence is an ir'l:)oltant goal 
and consumer ir;{mrnation Gil1 :-!elp to ad·jeve tbs goal. Gn?.'iter 
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reguJat In addition, a better knowledge C011SUJiiCT 
concerns should make the Commission i f more responsive 
to concen1s. 
(13) YE,\RLY (.',0./\LS A?\'D OBJECTIVES SHOULD 
PSC 
on the ssjon statemc:nts ear] (see 
p. 84 ) . e obj S}lOl!ld 
tcria 
!JiT 
lit \Vi th 
ility of such i:::cd ·cctives, 1vith 
obj ecti \.•.:s to 
J to 
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d be FIJTC oL.1ltable t"'or its 
i tion of s: - _., J:lJf!ClS for th.; scn5 ce it 
(l~) 
Potor ca 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COu~CJL CO.i'·NENT 
\\11ile the Cow1Cil that this motive 1s valid, 
the zens of State ·h·ou1d be better s if such 
a step ~vere contemplated as an at to unify 
tation related functions 
n 
·~ ' 
a single 
10!15 are 
,e by rt;•:.-:::lt. It 
Sth·h related functions be 
ont mon::: cfficic·ntly by a sjnglc ;;:s the 
this Lon 1s iT~<)re 
i. t ion ;:;_I-e LlS 
::JS 
v 1 s - _;!})_. 
id to 
stattl1 __ cs the ] i c 
jon ]11 ;'s to th_C-111 . , ]_(1(3 
for 
also ticn of Cor ssjon's 
j diction " ns s n :J 11 e r uti 1 it i c s . 
Lczisl tl1 e s ta tti tcs 
of c ic SSlOil 
not adcqu;_: define 's sior1. of the 
statnte sect are ing 
s) . 
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It appears tl1at the ma1n re3Son for this condition is 
that statute sectiu11s l1ave been added or repeaJ cd over the 
past eighty years with little apparent effort to ensure 
unifonni ty, clarity or to <lcfine PSC' s mission in other 
than a procedural JT::mner. 
CJ11csc procec1ural Sl<ltc•:Jcnts (e. g., rcgu1ating rates) 
possible cost to tlJe consun1er). Better definition of agellcy 
goals F•)n1d 01~~0 :;~:ll:e it G~SJ.cr to cvah;atc agency effective-
few years. These efforts should be continued D:1d the results 
prcser1tccl to t}x; Cc-neTal "\ssubly 35 soon as possible. Every 
(Jb) 
~'1~n,;r·,,r, T;'J\·T' VC·\R· .,,,~'D'-'S (P -\71~/ & 18) I_'·_J.\\J 11) l j_-_!_, __ ""', ~J·l\_~jL • '. J... 
·-- - ---- ·- --·-·- -·----- -- --··---·- ------- -----~--
four yc:-.crs to five }Cars h 1ith a Con,missioner elected by 
a;sa (seep. 98 ). 
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lJ\DERTAKEN 1D RF'CRUI T A\iD N 
01&P recOJiJ1JGnded that ent engineering c~ualifications 
and lities be evaluated cmd that a staff deve1opJnent 
pJ a.n be iLipJ 
1 thlt :it 
of staff 
ti1at in this should ional 
1!0 c 
:::s on's 
to nt not be 1n lie 
i tercst. 
(JS) A D 
9-21) 
--- ·-·---------
t a s of 
for 
[or 
are avail c at the 
rates, and every step 
ava1J to icve goal. , PSC should ut ize 
aU rtise 1 e fn::m State ies J.011 
t:itutjons, FeJcral te sources prior to 
the ci_ti:cens St2te to 
In addition, PSC should carefully evaluate its current 
ra tc-JilGki ng philosophy in J of futuTe needs. 
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CJL\PTER VI 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL CO:.f,1EN'f - C0:\1\llSSIO;\iER SELECTION PROCESS 
The Legislative Audit Cow1eil did J'lot fully ;.malyze the impact 
of the 1wocess used to select Public Service Ccn;mi ssioncrs on the 
abiJ ity of the Ccnnmi ssion to effectively serve the public interest. 
nation by ~ l.,~ L I:,_.. Jn this 
The process for selecting Pub lie Scrv j ce Cu;J~ni ssioners 
and 
(2) Coniiilissi OlJeTS arc rcprcscntati ve of the public 11hose 
i ntcrcsts 1 hey scn:e. 
Each of t~csc f2ctors is 
by tbe presence of tLe Cu.,,:Ji ssion j tself l\-hich hea:cs C\'iucnce and 
inforn;;:;tion prcsc·ntcd by the parties to the proccccUng (usually 
tl1e utiJj ty co:,pany, persons rcpn~senting the r:ummiss:ion staff, 
<md pcr:::ons protesting the -rate inct'c<c~se requested by the comp<my). 
SystcJ::2tj c procedures f<Jr p-cscntat5on of cvidc:ncc ,,nd jnfon;Jation 
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>·.'eight :.md accuracy of the evidence ~md inforrne1tion presented as 
:1ppl ied to the appropriate lmvs and regulations. It is gcncra11y 
accepted that the Com:nission sl1ould be able to operate 1n an 
atmosphere independent of pressure fron1, or obligation to, the 
parties to the proceeding. 
Since Pub1ic Service CoJJ"1 issioncrs perform a quasi-jurlicial 
and freedom from tl1e p1cs~oures of the re-election or 1·e-cq~umntmc·nt 
_\l,;ny j iJdgcs serve for l.i..fe \\hi1c itl:;ny others serve tcrus of ten 
years or ''01'C. fer life, 
S. C. S: :pTC'dC Cuurt Just-ices serve ten -year t.crms). Tn Si;uth 
1 s a c:hort re1 icd of ti1tiC \,'JJcn compared to the te!-il1S scrn.:d by 
,-;~;1y ·::t],.:_:rs of tl1e jnlici:ny. Lrm:_.;cr tcn1s for at 1t:::;st a portion 
outside pressures. 
tl1c rwnple. lhe ?ctiDns of regulatory agencies affect tllc <:Ycl')'day 
l _i \-c.•_: 0f 
'1" -FliD lC 1ntcrest. 
:'rc d i Tcctly rc1 a ted to pnh1 ic input into tl1c regulatory pl·occss, 
but it is 2lso i1::;,::-ortant to ensure that tl•e CcTJ.~11ission lS rccept-i1e 
to t 1;at j'~put. Reprcsentativcnr:ss 1s a prF~Jry f;;_ctor ln • .-nsunng 
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Representativeness em be dcfinsd in :=::,cvcTal 1·:ays. Legis-
lotive bodies gc=:ncrally represent people on a population or "one 
person - one vote" b3sis. In addition, rcpYcsentativcncss can be 
based on the characteristics of the popuJation as a whole (e.g., 
tJ1e presence of \\'Omen, Jili norj ty groups, etc.). 
Select jon EJctl1oJs also af feet representativeness. 0hny 
rcprc.c:cntative tl;an appointJ;!c·nt or elccU on by an intc:rmccliate 
pcr.c:C'!l or gro11p. 
by the Governor. In 14 -:;.t::·tcs, f''!;:ll :~tc1-y 
by the public. 
(~ .1 • 11 
_.(J ro __ 1_ na ccl_lJ0 y .. 
State \·.as Ted ist,·i ctcd ir:to s j x ('•-J1grcss i t)nal Districts currently 
ranzing in popuLltLiA1 [n)J11 410,999 to '~"~6,267 [1970 [CI15US]). If 
each Com;rnssJ.CJncr sh011ld :rcprc:'<"r/c a distxict of apr•roxi;;;atcly cqu.-=tl 
popu1ation. 'TI1is J s not the c=:se in South Carolina. The Sc\.-:.:-nth 
and Fourth Distd cts };~~vc :'l)Qut 501,000 <md 493,000 people, respectively, 
h'h:ilc the Sc,:cnd and Fifth Distrjc~s l>:ve populations of only 
243,000 and 284,000. (S. C. Stat:ishc:Jl ).ostract, 1975.) Rep:ccsen-
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1\'Clj,JCn or m1.nor1 ty group menbers on the ion, this second 
ni.tion cannot be either. 
Publ Confidence 
High levels of m1d representativeness are 
tant in ensuring incrcas regulatory s, yet they serve 
equally 1 purpose; i ncrcas public 
f'," :r:·n c i 1i . •S ve Jr js not 
ccnfidence 
It '1 d be noted it j s o ftcn ur•neccs .SZ! lT for 
tcrest or of -..;:··r:.css to be 
·.ttl. ial for 
a r:-::1t11e:r its :~C..:<n.l existence. 
etcly understandnbJe \en the pol 1 occurrcr•ccs and 
nc.;s 1 eccnt pdst. 
tion 
If ~ 1C sJon is to serve 
rn-ust but, 1n the 5 
' 
ibilHy 
the people, 
to ensure that the on selected j11 
be , r<'Cpresc!ltativc and 1:orthy of lie's trust. 
Conclusjon 
The slative has uti1ity 
1 ;-:tory 1 es .1 n ;r;any t the p-:-obJ c:ns 
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cncmmtered in South Carol ina are quite similar to those in other 
areas of the country. In attempting to solve these problems. several 
to the pcopl e vJ;ose th•:y secve. In tJ1is Nay they h;pe to 
hicvc a 1 j C CC'Jl fj , n 1 ory cs 
not previously sted. or con-
been igned to increase 
tat s hi th the 1 of 
In CJ Ccnc s cons! 
this situat:i}n. e ttce to El ec l :ric 
the · t"t.1rc of ; en has in t 1 
1 lation and will 1ssuc a H{lort on Service Ccr.::li 1on 
in Thc:1r future. s 1 at ion CDficern i 
e 1 ·~ lS 
rst, it 1l 
. ' 1 C~1 st e cc 
it e to citi=:;::ns of b na a u•nt u;ng 
tal i11tcrc.st i11 r <· c 1 re. 
(1) D-IE 
OF THE C1Jl NG 
IC UTILITY 
-_102 
GE;.Jr:RAL ASSE\iBLY. 1HE GE:~ERAL ASSE!'-lBLY SHOULD 1llEN 
DElEJ~\1I!'JE IF THE PUBLIC INTEHEST IS BEST SEINED BY: 
(a) ELECTIO:--J OF PUBLIC SERVICE CO}.f•1ISSIO:-;ERS BY 11-IE 
CT-:NEPJ~L ASSH!BLY AS 1S THE (JJ.KRENf PHACTICE; 
(b) ELECTlON OF PUBLIC SERVICE CO~i>liSSIO~EK.S BY 'I1-JE 
PlJBLIC; 
BY 'l11E GOVER\OR; OR 
(d) Sm1E CO>BlNATIO~'-J OF mE /\BOVl: AI:rt-:RXATJVl~S OR 
em lER :\LTEF.\Xfi\TS, ~~OR ::xr .. '<PLE, ELECTION OF 
.Jiil..;,El: HJBUC SGZVICE co;.~~HSSJO.\'E:lS BY Tlm PUBLIC 
DiS'nHCJ'S, 'JHE JJISTR! CIS SdOUTD BE DESH:2~ATED ON 'JBE 
R;S l S OF 1 ·~LiJ\L PCTUL\TlON. 
ATE TO THE C lCSE"J SELEC:l'T0\1 lRJX:ESS • 
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/\PPE\DIX 
ON NJDIT F'JI\:JHT 
\feed for Increased EmJ}hasis on Efficiency in R'1tc-,naking (P. S.C. 
-- ---··--·--- --- --~-- -------------- ·-----------------------------~-----~---- ---- --------··----- -~--~------
r:c.gc 34, with referenced supporting rutcrial on :t;CJ_ge :>7. 'J11c 
1:::hiloscphy of the Cmllmission is 2nd h~s been to c~np;!:?size in the 
pfosibJe level of service for the Jc-.cst po':c:ible ccst. 
Cc:''''ission cLose the hnn of Booz, AlJcn 2nd I1::Ji:!lton to cor,<:Jllct 
tL::t ccpics of tJ1e::se audits be funlished this c,,,;;11issicn. 'I11ese 
rep._::rts have nmv been rccei ved and the staff is in tJ1e proc2ss of 
ccvaluating them. 
'n1c Co~:_;rission staff, r,s per the Cor.~~,ission' s instructim;s, 
JS no\v in the process of gatlK:Ling infmj,:::tUon to p:rcsc:nt to the 
CcL:n:issi on for ti1eir determination as to whether s~Jch a n:Jnag~·JT:cnt 
Titled "In::1dcquate Legal Representation of Consumers", a 
summary appears on page 4, and on page .35 Hith supporting material 
beginning on page 43. 1\.'e do not dis<lgree wjth the idea of a 
different approAch to consumer legal representation. h1Lilc the 
ion by law to z:s':umc the role of cons1;:ner 
advocate, ')UC ~ ,, an 
which \·,'OU 1 d 1 t r::;.ie level possible for continued 
scn·ice. 
On tJ 
In Jon .\ctivitics'' 
with 
:ial inte1est, t c our 
f .. orL·) tncncy, hell 1 as to t1~ c i:-:sucs :invol 
cc of 
the the h C'S ~:rc uftcn CCj! 
,cs to have te 
lf' chi ld1·en, 2nd for con~: indt.:strial 
sion to provide 
for him and TJC\\' J children. But seldom he '\vish" 
to a rate today 11 a1J ow for the tomorrow. 
with e ion that Ne 
1ld establish a unit to accomp1ish ls 
proj by ons 
.\ct ,,ill 
We under tl1e title of ' f9r Generation/Purchase Mix 
Studies," a 
IS of the 
s tire 
ticn. 
The 
", ·J1 uf 
ry on 5 Hhich erences page , but \vhich 
1 Chapter III, the 
basic rust of the 
lS in '. ;;tial L• <.l nt 
Procedures 
5 and 6, 
n 
ssion d 11ot hwc 
to July J, 976. Executive 
es all 
t 
' .. 
.. 106 
1011 of the 
is provided by 
',i_s::-;5_r)Jl 1 s 
ences to various 
\\ j ll 
:itjcn of 
r\:_~ctor l_s T'!GlV 
'-"'...:" ~---·J 
•ng 
t1 e s~- {)_t.c 1 i 1 ur 
l u . .,cd. 
2nd 
('ns of the C:tcs 
Practice 
being den: lopc:d. 
Report, P. 9 3) 
1\'e strongly O;Jpose the transfer of the Tr<:msportation Division's 
motor carrier inspection function to the Highway Department. I\fost 
inspccU ens hllid1 ;~:rc pcrfor;aed by tl1c 1-L_rtur Ciirricr Tnmspor·tation 
Di vi sicn of the I'ubJ ic Service Ccnu11j ssion arc to dctenni ne if the 
Division's office ;:;nd is ]ligl-Jly c<:.,l,plcx. To try to pe1·form tllis 
functio~l'''ouJd ser10'Jsly iH:pz::cic the Highway Patrol's abiLity to 
P. 98) 
~c 98, hC sincerely 
l i c Sci v-ice 
1vrittcn on ::arch 14, 1977, by Gon\m f:. BolJingcr, Chr1in:m of the 
, 
rla\!8 
seen :in the \)c~-:uc EulJetin \·:here Florida has a bill before their 
cJe,:ted. A sj;1ljJar hill is in our Jegjsl:Jture but I doubt that it 
:-or the perfect ;.;ay 2nd as far c:s I a;n concerned, t},crc just r:b~·sn' t 
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